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big group benefit packag 
for your not-so-big 

s 

2 to12 employee group. 
At a cost that's not 
as big as what 
you're probably 
paying for a lot less 
protection! 

Health, life and disa
bility, packaged for the 
first time, in a unique 
series that provides small 
employer / employee 
groups with remarkable 
levels of security at a 
tremendous value. 

Comparable to the fringe 
benefit assurance plans offered by 
the corporate giants to their em
ployees, the Prime Protector Mini
Group Series combines hospital, sur
gical and major medical benefits with 
high-value levels of life and disability 
coverages. 

You can easily get yourself and your 
group protected now. All the information 
you need is available exclusively from 
your neighborhood Independent Agent. 

All in "plain talk." 
If your business has from two to 

twelve full-time employees, take this 
big step to a confident level of 
security. Prime Protector 

means big benefits at a 
cost that's not as big as 
what you're probably 
paying right now. 

And now, you know 
it's available. Finally. 

., 
Blue Cross _Q_ 
Blue Shield 

otSo~h;~~I~ IIQ 
LIFE INSURANCE C . 1 r 

Available From Your Neighborhood Independent Agent: 
R.M. Brown & Associates Inc. 
Greenwood, S.C. 
Bryant & Pratt Insurance 
Florence, S.C. 
Cannady Agency, Inc. 
Walterboro, S.C. 
Dwaine Carithers & Associates 
Spartanburg, S.C. 
Clarendon Realty & Insurance Co. 
Manning, S.C. 

Coleman Agency 
Pamplico, S.C. 
Consolidated Insurance Service Inc. 
Orangeburg, S.C. 
Dillon Insurance Agency 
Dillon, S.C. 
Julian Dunbar Agency 
Aiken, S.C. 
Geisel & Associates 
Anderson, S.C. 

David Gilston Agency 
Charleston, S.C. 
Insurance Service of Beaufort 
Beaufort, S.C. 
Jenerette· Watts Agency 
Conway, S.C. 
Harold C. Morris Insurance 
Sumter, S.C. 
Pageland Insurance Agency 
Pageland, S.C. 

Don Reed & Assoc. 
Greenville, S.C. 
Plexico Insurance Agency 
Summerville, S.C. 
Tri·Ad Insurance Agency 
Rock Hill , S.C. 
Wilkinson Insurance Agency 
Columbia, S.C. 
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A thingPrice Aquatech, a presti~e pool ?uilder, P.roudly 

f 
shows a crowning achievement in pool 

0 beauty. design. This free form, meandering 
• pool fits perfectly into the lush envi-

ronment offering an unusual and pleasant concept in pool design. 
Whether taking a refreshing dive into the cool blue depth from the 
unique board, or gazing at nature's generous setting, or enjoying the 
lavish cabana only a step away, one is promised an unforgettable 
aquatic experience in the Price Aquatech design. 
Beauty of design. Only one of the many outstanding benefits of a Price 
Aquatech Pool. Top quality construction, unparalleled service, and 
uncompromise~ workmanship are additional features ~rice 
gained in the ownership of a Price Aquatech pool. @nn~/o\fr~ 
Price Aquatech. Building more than pools ... Price O "1.]l!:{_j~~ 

Aquatech will build you a thing of beauty. ~~poo S .~ 
1401 Pecan Street-Florence, South Carolina 29501-Phone: (803) 662-8733 
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OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

sanctla J2J2_er_® __ 
from behind the palmettos 

Most of us encounter ballet few times in our lives, and those few times usually 
involve a friend or relative participating in anything from a recital to a full-blown 
production of a major work. 

Such was Charles Alexander's situation until recently, when on a lark he 
agreed to occupy a few feet of dance floor in the University of South Carolina 
Dance Company's production oflgor Stravinsky's The Firebird. There, Alexander 
learned that wearing the tights, tutus and toe shoes is an honor deserved through 
years of commitment and work. Such is the education gained trhough a close en
counter of the cultural kind. The photos of Billy Deal, the public relations director 
of Standard Savings and Loan who has appeared several times in our pages as both 
writer and photographer, document the story Charles Alexander has to tell. 

Harry R.E. Hampton certainly knows Columbia: Born and reared on the old 
Hampton plantation lands on Columbia's eastern side, Hampton worked for years 
on The State newspaper. Now semi-retired, he writes the weekly "State's Survey" 
column appearing on that paper's editorial page every Sunday. His remembrances 
of Columbia, which appear in this issue, draw upon Hampton's experiences around 
the turn of the century, when the capital city limits virtually ended in the Shandon 
area. He also inlcudes a few interesting sidelights and footnotes on both Colum
bia's and the Hampton family's history. It's almost needless to say that we welcome 
him to our pages this issue. 

This month a small anniversary takes place which is important to a number of 
South Carolinians: On April 16, 1945, the USS Laffey survived the heaviest Japan
ese air attack on any one ship of World War II. We note this here because back in 
December, the Navy decommissioned the Laffey and gave the proud old ship to 
the Patriots Point Development Authority in Charleston. On hand for the 
ceremonies were some 50 former crewmen, who told writer Jack Kneece the story 
of that ship's finest hour. 

And over in Barnwell County is an acre of land which has been officially 
deeded to the Almighty. On this land are the Healing Springs, a source of health for 
all who know about them-as you will know about them when you read Scott 
Derk's Story. 

Happy April. 

Cover: Prince Ivan (Joel 
Hawkins) and the Firebird (Pat 
Higgins-Clancy) in a pas de deux 
from the USC Dance Company's 
production of The Firebird. Photo 
by Paula Manley. 
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Western Red Cedar. 
A touch of the old west ..... 

down home. 

The popular split rail look gi\les the "Western Red 
Cedar" its western charm. It's western charm gives 
your home that comfortable down home look. So if 
it's good looks and security that you want to separate 
your spread from the rest, call us . We 've got it. 
Columbia 
356-4565 

~ ,., 
Greenvi lle 
242-5786 

Charleston 
797-5020 

Jaguar 

CLA60. 

~ ,., 

~ "The Thrill is Here ... " SC\.<\& 

FRITZ WAIDNER SPORTS CARS, INC. 
3815 W. Beltline 

Columbia, S.C. 29204 
Phone 771-1550 

TRIUMPH 0/k~ 
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readers' 

coITIIll en ts 

Year of the Child 
Your February coverage of the In

ternational Year of the Child is without 
a doubt one of the best contributions 
anyone could make toward this impor
tant observance. Keep up the beautiful 
and timely work. 

Arthur Sanderson 
Greenville 

There is not enough praise for 
Sandlapper, and especial praise to you 
for the splendid work on the Interna
tional Year of the Child, 1979. Please 
thank all for the photography, makeup 
and format. You have truly become a 
great establishment in South Carolina 
arts and history. 

Mrs. J.S. Cleland 
Columbia 

Congratulations to the staff of 
Sandlapper magazine for your com
memoration ot the Year ot the Chila 
with the special essay "Celebration of 
Childhood." Those of us in the class
rooms of South Carolina appreciate 
your involvement and participation in 
the International Year of the Child. I 
applaud your efforts on behalf of the 
greatest resource of our future-our 
children. 

Danny Shaw 
Abbeuille 

Mr. Shaw is president of the Anderson 
School District 5 Association of Class
room Teachers. -Ed. 

Mr. Brasington's "Celebration of 
Childhood" text was lyrical and engag
ing. He is to be congratulated. 

Annette Morris 
Charleston 

Mutual Bouquets 
have had more telephone calls 

and compliments on the flower picture 
in the February issue than on any other 
picture of mine you have run. 

You are doing a super-super job. 
Congratulations. 

Ellen Butler 
Greenuille 

Sand/apper 



We couldn't continue our "super-super 
job" without the talent and contribu
tions of writers and photographers 
such as Ms. Butler. 

Wofford Memories 
"Eating Your Way Through South 

Carolina" has got to be one of the fun
niest things Will Willimon has ever 
written. 

His testimonial to Spartanburg's 
Beacon Drive-Inn reflects the memories 
of many a Wofford student. 

Henry McCall, 
Atlanta 

Ahoy, Sandlapper 
My husband and I are both from 

South Carolina-Charleston and 
Greenville, respectively. Living there 
until 21 years ago, when we moved to 
the San Francisco Bay Area, we treas
ure our memories of the South and our 
heritage. Your magazine brings much 
of this back to us. 

We have a 42-foot Grand Banks 
power vessel which we have named 
The Sandlapper, and we keep copies of 
your magazine aboard. Our guests are 
intrigued with it. 

Mrs. Donald W. Thames, 
Santa Clara, Calif. 

The Grant Gallery 
Anyone who may have enjoyed 

your December story on Vernon Grant, 
the Rock Hill artist, may want to know 
that the Museum of York County is 
going to rename its art gallery the Ver
non Grant gallery at this year's "Come
See-Me" celebration. It's a fine tribute 
to a man who has worked so hard at 
promoting the Rock Hill area. 

Montie Price, 
Charlotte 

Ah, but we're way ahead of you. See 
page 20 for Harper Gault's story on this 
year's "Come-See-Me" festival. -Ed. 

Writing on the Rodeo 
I have just gotten around to reading 

Mitchell Shields' "Circuit in the Sun." It 
is one of the most sensitive, genuine 
portrayals of the rodeo life I have ever 
read. Way to go, Shields. 

Mark Holmes, 
Augusta, Ga. 

It's here! 
The revolutionary new 
Norelco® TracerTrack™ 

Office Dictation System 

/Vore/co· 
~ .,. 

2-(~.....,, 

We introduced the first mini
cassette for dictation in 1967. Now 
we're announcing another dicta
tion revolution. TracerTrack. A 
second generation mini-cassette 
with visual and electronic indexing 
right on the cassette. Without 
using index strips, you can tell at a 
glance how much dictation is on 
the tape and where the special in
structions are. Plus, there's a 
whole new generation of Norelco 
dictation units designed to search 

the TracerTrack- at the touch of a 
button- and stop automatically at 
any end-of-letter or special instruc
tion. 

The benefits to you: more 
efficient dictation without cumber
some index strips, better work dis
tribution and transcription. Which 
adds up to money saved. Best of 
all , TracerTrack is compatible with 
other Norelco dictation equipment. 

Get all the facts about the 
new Norelco TracerTrack Office 
Dictation System. 

Office dictation will never be the same. 

COOPER D. CASS COMPANY 
WE COVER THE CAROLINAS 

Columbia, S.C. Charl1aton, S.C. G11tnvlll1, S.C. Charlott, , N.C. G11tonla, N.C. Salisbury, N.C. 
(803) 252-3534 (803) 11&-1311 (803) 2n-4212 (704) 375-5708 (704) 1114-9313 (704) ue-1121 

Grunsboro, N.C. Hickory, N.C. High Point, N.C. Raleigh, N.C. Allltvllll , N.C. Wlnllon-Sal1m, N.C. 
(919) 274-8455 (704) 321-5318 (111) 8U-9115 (919) 828-5907 (704) 253·3MI (919) 722-8121 
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Carolina Motor Club and the 

World Travel Agency intend to 

make this summer, 1979, an 

unforgettable vacation season . 

This year we' re offering 

exciting personally-escorted 

AAA tours to our country's newest 

state, Hawaii. 

If you're enticed by summer 

winds and sandy beaches, then our 

AAA Summer tour to HAWAII is 

~he trip for you. The tour will 

~epart on July 23 and return July 

30. We will depart from Charlotte 

with connecting flights from 

Raleigh-Durham, Greensboro, 

Fayetteville, Greenville, Spartan

burg, Columbia and Charleston. 

The tour is priced from $685 per 

person (double occupancy) and 

includes : 

• Round trip jet from Charlotte 

via United Airlines featuring 

Boeing 747 from the west coast. 

• lnflight meals and one full 

American breakfast briefing . 

• Seven nights deluxe accom

modations at the Sheraton 

Princess Kaiulani Hotel. 

• Floral Lei greeting upon arrival . 

• City punchbowl tour . 

• Round trip transfers, flight 

back, I uggage hand I ing, taxes 

and tips . 

• Hospitality desk and the 

services of an experienced 

AAA tour escort . 

Contact one of our conveniently-

located offices today for more 

details on this unforgettable 

vacation trip . 

World Travel AgencY 
Carolina Motor Club 

Offi ces in Spartanburg, Greenville , Columbia , 

and Charleston , South Carolina 

The Writing Trade 
So far you have proved twice what 

a great supporter of the arts Sandlapper 
is. In January, your "Poetry of the Place" 
featured some of the best South 
Carolina poetry I have ever read. And I 
am especially fond of anything written 
by Bennie Lee Sinclair and Tommy 
Scott Young. 

In your February issue, by publish
ing the winners of the writing competi
tion you sponsored with the University 
of South Carolina College of General 
Studies, you demonstrate your willing
ness to support the new writing of 
South Carolinians. 

I'm sure I'm not the only reader 
who applauds your efforts in this direc
tion. 

F.P. James, 
Columbia 

I didn't know that my home state 
was such a hotbed of literary activity. 
Thanks for opening my eyes. 

Phillip Warner, 
Richmond, Va. 

Tobacco Memories 
"Mules and Memories" brought 

back my days as a field hand in the Pee 
Dee tobacco fields. Please feature more 
work by Pamela Barefoot and Burt 
Kornegay. 

Travis Porter, 
Greenville 

Addendum and Erratum 

We apologize for the tardiness with 
which our March issue reached our 
readers. Like many other South Caro
linians, we were hampered bytwo"acts 
of God," as the legal people refer to 
such things as ice and snow storms. 
While all the white stuff was pretty to 
look at, it was not especially conducive 
to transportation and communication, 
two things we heavily rely upon in put
ting out Sandlapper. 

Because of our error on page 42 of 
the March issue, visitors who expect to 
find a magnificent swamp at Boone Hall 
Plantation and the famed Avenue of 
Oaks at Cypress Gardens will be sorely 
disappointed. The identifying captions 
on those two photos were transposed
perhaps by snow imps. The 80- to 150-
foot cypress trees dominate the gar
dens named for them, and the three
quarter Avenue of Oaks takes one to 
Boone Hall. We apologize for this error, 
and regret any confusion caused by our 
mistake. 

Sandlapper 



at home and on the go with sandlapper 
dining out 

Wilkop's White Hall Inn 

Wilkop's White Hall Inn, located 
on Lady's Island just across the High
way 21 bridge from downtown Beaufort, 
serves imaginative food in an atmos
phere of easy elegance. Nestled beneath 
huge oaks and surrounded by azaleas 
and camellias, the Inn has a striking view 
of the Beaufort River. 

The owners, Ruth Williams and 
Barbara Kopp, are former nurses who 
became bored with hospital routine and 
decided to make a change. "Now we 
are practicing preventive medicine," 
Barbara Kopp stated. "We are serving 
good food to well people." 

The she-crab soup is thick with 
tender crabmeat. It my opinion, it is the 
best to be found outside Charleston. 
New England clam chowder is also avail
able. Each is $1.25 per cup. Soup du jour 
is $1.50. 

The house dressing, an oil and 
vinegar with a slightly sweet flavoring, is 
delicious. Chilled lacquer salad plates 
add to the crispness of the salad. 

The baked flounder stuffed with 
crabmeat and served with Mornay 
sauce at $10.25 deserves extravagant 
praise. My wife was delighted with her 
broiled red snapper ($10.25). 

There is a wide selection of seafood 
available including scampi, deviled 
crab, frogs'legs, soft-shell crabs, deviled 
or broiled shrimp, and breaded scallops 
and oysters. Steaks and chicken are 
also featured. All entrees include salad, 
Roquefort potato or red rice, and a veg
etable. Prices range from $6.95 to 
$10.25. 

The luncheon menu is extensive 
and the prices are moderate. 

Wilkop's White Hall Inn is open 
daily except Sunday· and two weeks in 
September. Reservations are recom
mended. All major credit cards, except 
American Express, are honored. 

C. Mitchell Carnell is a free-lance writer 
from Columbia. 
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leaves from the 
familr tree 

Has It Really Been Four Years? 

Yes, the first installation of "Leaves 
From the Family Tree" appeared in the 
April 1975 issue of Sandlapper, so this 
marks our fourth anniversary. It's been 
a pleasure writing "Leaves," and I hope 
we'll be around for some time to come. 

Many individuals interested in gen
ealogical research are handicapped and 
unable to travel to accomplish their re
search. Now there is help for these 
people. 

The Genealogical Library for the 
Blind and Physically Handicapped, Inc., 
15 Dunwoody Park, Suite 130, Atlanta, 
Ga. 30338, is an organization located in 
North Atlanta, near Shallowford Hos
pital. There are special facilities for the 
blind, deaf and physically handicapped 
including: genealogical bookstore, sell
ing textbooks, binders and forms; over 
200 printed dmsus indexes donated by 
Accelerated Indexing Systems in Salt 
Lake City; over 5,000 genealogical 
books, pamphlets, and magazines, in
dexed by title, family name and locality. 

In addition to this, microfilm copies of 
out-of-print genealogical books and 
manuscripts may be purchased, and 
your own genealogical records and 
books may be microfilmed at no cost to 
you. The Genealogical Gazette, pub
lished quarterly, is available in large 
print, Braille, or cassette. A year sub
scription price is $10. Queries may be 
published in the magazine at ten cents 
per word. 

A 1900 census search costs $3.50 per 
household entry. For $10 the following 
searches will be made in the records of 
the Genealogical Department Library, 
Salt Lake City, Utah: Computer File 
Index, a world-wide index to over 35 
million names; Family Group Records, 
a world-wide index to over 7 million 
families; Family Histories, a collection 
of approximately 100,000 works per
taining to families of many nations. In
formation about your ancestors and re
search suggestions will also be given on 
your lines. 

A membership in GLB permits: 

free admittance to Thursday night lec
tures, free use of the 16mm microfilm
ing machine, four free 40 word queries 
in the Genealogical Gazette, free use of 
the library, and ten free searches of the 
printed census indexes through the 
mail. 

Membership is $10. 
Ms. Diane Dieterle is director of The 

Genealogical Library for the Blind and 
Physically Handicapped, Inc. Creation 
of GLB is proof of the ever-growing in
terest in genealogy. It is good to see that 
genealogy is being brought to the public. 
GLB should be eagerly welcomed by 
those who are "shut in" but no longer 
"shut out." Thanks, GLB. 

Mrs. Doris Allen O'Neal Dunn has 
written Allen and Allied Families, a 117-
page hardbound family history includ
ing Revolutionary service for: William 
Allen, Thomas Finklea, Sr., James Bar
more, James Dunn, Samuel Houston, 
Thomas Coker, John Rockett, Stephen 
Godbold, and more. The book includes 
seventeenth-century service records 
and lineage for: William Smith, John 
Crawford, Capt. David Crawford, 
David Crawford and Dr. Thomas 
Finkley (Finckley). Magna Charta line
age is included for John Crawford from 
Charlemagne to the present. Some of 
the many other family names included 
are: Agnew, Barrington, Cain, 
Cubbage, Deer, Du Pre, Elkin, Emmer
son, Faquier, Fore, Gambrell, Gasque, 
Grainger, Hartley and Hayes. Write 
Mrs. Dunn at 710 S. Main St., Mullins, 
S.C. 29574. 

Adam and Magdalene (Munch) 
Ridenour and Some Related Families, 
by Iva C. Yarlick, 2404 N. Kensington 
St., Arlington, Va., is a fine 505-page 
softbound publication replete with 
maps, charts, and other illustrations. 
The Ridenour (Ritenour) line begins in 
Germany's Palatinate, travels to Penn
sylvania and Virginia, spreads through
out the nation, incorporating many 
lines, including: Barbee, Barkley, Barr, 
Bolling (Bowling), Bowers, Boyer, 
Boyce, Cave, Clem, Clemons, Comp
ton, Cooley, Coverstone, Cullers, 
Dorsey, Fleming, Golladay, Herndon, 
Hottel, Huffman, Jett, Johnson, 
Lichliter, Marston, McClanahan, 
McClung, Mcinturff, Munch, Orndorff, 
Powell, Sagar, Ternet, Walborn, Welch. 

- George Franklin Stout 
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Firebird the ballet 
And One Man's Flight of Fantasy 

U ntil this year, the nearest I had ever 
been to a ballet was the back seat 
of my mother's green 1953 Dodge. 

Every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon, 
we drove into the parking lot of Eddie's 
Dance School to pick up my sister after 
her ballet lessons. Now, no self-respect
ing junior high school quarterback 
would be caught dead in a dancing class 
and I was not about to break such a 
time-honored tradition. Refusing to 
climb the long flight of stairs and sit in a 
stuffy dance studio, I was sentenced to 
the solitary of the cold back seat while 
my mother contentedly watched my 
sister from the warm comfort of the 
second-story room lined with mirrors 
and wooden bars. 

To further torment my already dif
ficult childhood, it also became my 
assigned responsibility to attend each 
and every dance recital in which my sib
ling would pirouette. Such an introduc
tion to culture was agonizing and pain
ful. Attending these dance recitals 
became a source of embarassment. 
Several friendships were endangered 
and quite a few punches were thrown 
whenever someone announced that 
Charles Alexander went to dance recit
als. 

Although my mother spent count
less hours sewing tutus and my father 
grumbled about missing Washington 
Redskin football games, my suffering 
was paramount. Except for the 16-year
old tap dancer with a precocious cleav
age and several different but loud song
and-tap versions of "Jail House Rock," 
my initial experience with culture surely 
would have been fatal. Having miracu
lously survived my first and subsequer_1t 
skirmishes with the arts, I amazed all 
my friends and family, including myself, 
by recently appearing in the University 
of South Carolina's Dance Company's 
production of the ballet, The Firebird. 
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by Charles Alexander Photos by Billy Deal 

David Hulst, who accompanied me 
in my new adventure, described our 
parts as simply carrying out and depos
iting the wicked sorceress on center
stage, "jumping around a little and then 
exiting quickly." His wife, Carol Perez, 
also encouraged me. Although it sound
ed simple enough, I approached my first 
rehearsal much as a lost traveler nears 
the haunted house in an old Hammer 
Films horror movie. There was a queasi
ness in my stomach and I waited for Lon 
Chaney or Boris Karloff to swoop down 
after me as I descended several flights 
of steps to the USC Physical Education 
Center's dance studio. 

A look around the studio quickly 
told me that serious ballet dancing re
quires a lot of dedicated work. Stretch
ing becomes an addictive necessity and 

the aroma of Ben-Gay and sweat pre
dominates. Instead of pretty matching 
pink and white costumes, dancers wear 
tights and ankle and leg warmers of 
every description. Adhesive tape, sweat
bands and ankle wraps are the rule. 
One gets the distinct impression that 
these young men and women are ath
letes in the truest sense of the word. 

I had conjured an image of director 
Susan Ellenbast Earle as a plump, 60-
year-old tyrant with a hook nose and 
pounds of theatrical makeup. Unable to 
dance any longer, she would ruthlessly 
take her frustrations out on her pupils 
with a riding crop as her enforcer. Such 
was not the case. Susan Earle is a small, 
young woman possessing an active 
dancer's body and a embracing smile. 
As choreographer and director of this 
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production, she moves among her cast 
members during their warmups chatting 
and stretching, but always aware of the 
slightest technical error. "Your leg is 
too high, John. Remember to make 
your arm and leg one flowing line." 

As Susan moves by Pat Higgins
Clancy, who is dancing the role of the 
Firebird, she disapproves of a short-cut 
her lead dancer has introduced in one 
of her routines. With authority, the 
choreographer quietly reprimands her 
prize student, "Stop that, Pat. Don't 
ever do that in my class. You know bet
ter than that." Catching Susan's eye in 
the studio's floor-length mirror, Pat 
acknowledges the instructions and cor
rects her technique. Susan is refreshing 
in her teaching approach as she tireless
ly encourages all of the cast to expand 
their limitations with the goal of molding 
her young dance company into a pre
sentable unit. 

Rehearsal begins in earnest as a 
scratched version of Stravinsky's music 
blares from one corner of the studio. 
Pat begins running from one side of the 
studio to the other. She is a senior at 
USC majoring in history and has been 
dancing for eight years. Pat's style is 
fluid and emotional as she moves se
curely through the classical interpreta-
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tion of a beautiful half-bird half-woman 
fluttering fearfully in an enchanted 
forest. As the dance continues, the Fire
bird is pursued by Prince Ivan who has 
unknowingly wandered into . the un
earthly forest. Prince Ivan is portrayed 
by Joel Hawkins, a senior majoring in 
theatre from Spartanburg. Tall and 
agile, Joel moves smoothly with Pat in 
expressing the fantasy of a young prince 
falling in love with a supernatural being. 

Forty minutes later Act One ends 
as the tired dancers unceremoniously 
collapse to the floor. Pain, exhaustion 
and a certain air of despondency wash 
the faces of the dancers as Susan Earle 
notes errors in their performances. The 
dancers separate and go to different 
corners of the studio to correct their 
miscues. Realistically, of the dancers 
now in the USC Ballet Company, none 
may achieve worldwide dancing prom
inence, but just as a distance runner 
needs to run and finish a marathon, 
these young students are driven to 
dance. 

Learning my role is a unique exper
ience. For all the times I have laughed at 
ballet dancers and .the absurdity <;>f flit
ting about in tight, scanty costumes, I 
know I must now pay retribution. The 
expected ridicule does not materialize. 

Susan Earle, above, moves among her cast members during 
the warmups. "Your leg is too high, John. Remember to make 
your arm and leg one flowing line." 

\ 
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In fact, considering everything involved, 
I am rather flatly ignored. Susan Earle 
patiently explains how I am to aid in 
carrying Carol Perez to centerstage. As 
the evil sorceress, Carol is to menacing
ly cast her wicked spell on Prince Ivan 
and the other forest inhabitants. 

Carol wavers precariously under 
my untrained grasp. My feet feel like 
heavy shoe boxes filled with cement; 
graceful, harmonious movement 
escapes me. Self-consciousness be
comes my worst enemy and I am sure 
Susan and Carol view my brave efforts 
with despair. Nevertheless, I somehow 
accomplish the brief walk-through of 
this and one other minor part. Through 
osmosis, if not sympathy, I officially be
come an almost-member in the dance 
company. 

Two members of the USC Dance 
Company present a marked contrast in 
style and background. Michele Edding
ton is a 14-year-old eighth grade student 
at Hopkins Junior High School. Having 
studied dancing three and a half years 
Michele is now rehearsing for her very 
first ballet appearance. Since she was 
the youngest cast member, I ask 
Michele how she liked dancing with a 
group of college students. 
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Carol wavers precariously 
under my untrained grasp. 

"" 
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~ 

"Oh, I like it. Everyone treats me 
like I'm their age. Only braces belie her 
age as she smiles. "Sure, I'm nervous 
but I have been in pageants and recitals 
before. This will be good experience for 
me. I plan to go to college and major in 
dance. Then I want to become a pro
fessional." 

Reggie Montgomery, as is the case 
with most of the dancers, is an under
graduate at USC. From Florence, 
Reggie is a junior majoring in business 
and finance. The first thing you look at 
with a dancer is the legs and Reggie's 
reveal an athletic history. 

Tugging his baseball cap which 
stays on his head throughout rehearsal, 
Reggie answers my question. "Yeah, I 
played football, basketball and track in 
high school. I even tried out here for the 
football team but they told me I was too 
slow. Imagine, I outhustled all of those 
guys and the coaches tell me I'm too 
slow." I ask Reggie if anyone has ever 
told him that men who danced were 
sissies. "No. Nobody has said that to 
me. It's a matter of knowing where you 
are. You can't let peer pressure sway 
you. In fact, I'm a better athlete because 
of my dancing." 

The second step in my quest to 
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supplant Mikhail Baryshnikov is a trip 
to the costume shop. Behind Long
street Theatre, Vivian Brooks and her 
student crew are frantically engaged in 
contriving monsters, Cossacks, sprites, 
and even kings and queens. Against the 
wall is a rack laden with light-blue tutus. 
Back in another corner are remnants of 
a recent perofrmance of Carousel. 
Peeling paint hangs from the walls and 
the cracked concrete floor makes me 
realize the sacrifices performing artists 
and their technical crews must make to 
achieve success. 

Donna Conrad and Sabrina Smith 
greet me, handing over several pair of 
black tights and directions on where I 
could change. As I begin to find a suit
able pair of tights there is a knock at 
the door. A cumbersome white article 
sails over the top of the dressing stall. 
"Here's your dance belt. Sorry I forgot 
it." A constricting and uncomfortable 
undergarment, dance belts are standard 
equipment for · male dancers. After 
clumsily struggling with the glorified 
jockey strap, I grin in spite of myself. I 
had finally discovered why dancers can 
jump so high but never smile. 

It is quite a fight pulling on tights 
but I ultimately find a pair that fit. As I 

"Listen, people. We are nowhere near being able to give a 
performance and we open Friday night." 

.J 
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The cast is 
mentally fatigued. 

leave the dressing area, I wish I had been 
more faithful to my weight-lifting pro
gram. Wearing black tights, my thin legs 
appear less than sinuous and my stom
ach exposes a slight bulge symbolic of a 
more than casual like for Budweiser. 
From a shrouded monster, I am quickly 
fitted and transformed into a king for 
my part in Act Two. 

Wearing tights will take some prac
tice and I reconsider just how badly I 
want this particular stage experience. 
Before leaving, I glance around the 
room of sequined attire. The wind from 
an electric fan softly breathes life in 
nearby commixtures of cloth and 
thread alluding to performances in 
which they would soon be involved. 

An early arriver, I anxiously sit in 
Dr~yton Hall waiting for the final week 
of rehearsal to begin. An empty theatre 
is special. It has the ability to communi
cate, bringing joy or sadness to whoever 
is willing to linger within its mythical 
walls. Onstage, one has the power to 
transcend mortal limits and enter into 
an unnamed realm known only to chil
dren's daydreams. Unfortunately my 
spell is broken as the side door to Dray
ton Hall opens to admit several dancers. 
As more and more of the cast file into 
the theatre. I wonder how many of them 
share my nervous excitement. 
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Susan Riddle is a graduate student 
from Irmo and has danced in numerous 
local productions. In addition to her 
studies, Susan is co-owner and instruc
tor of a dance studio where she teaches 
20 classes weekly. "The theatre is de
manding," she says. "In fact, I don't 
know why I try to do all of this." How
ever, Susan's eyes sparkle when she 
talks of performing in front of people. "If 
there is just one person in the audience I 
can get enthusiastic, but if the place is 
full, I love it. God, do I love it!" 

The absence of a mirror and the 
new surroundings seem to disorient 
and distract the dancers. Onstage, 
Monday and Tuesday's rehearsals do 
not go smoothly as the cast members 
move listlessly through their parts. 
There are obvious problems with the 
soundtrack and the decision is made to 
re-record it. Susan Shelley, a good 
dancer with several featured parts, has 
become ill with a high fever and misses 
both rehearsals. 

Susan Earle is not pleased with the 
quality of our rehearsal efforts and dis
cusses her apprehension with us. "Lis
ten people. We are nowhere near being 
able to give a performance and we open 
Friday night. This show is not coming 
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together yet. It simply is not working." 
Realizing the cast is mentally fa

tigued, Susan dismisses us early. A full 
dress and technical rehearsal is sched
uled for Wednesday and Thursday 
evening will be our final run-through. 

As Wednesday and Thursday's re
hearsals end, the dancers know that the 
practice is over and the real challenge of 
a live audience lies ahead. Several more 
of the dancers show flu symptoms and 
tempers have flared as the drain of the 
week's activity takes its toll. John Car
rabotta separates himself from the rest 
of the cast sitting in the back of the 
theatre. He has worked very hard on 
his dances having studied and choreo
graphed much of them. Temperamental, 
John is a talented but sensitive charac
ter dancer who has not performed up to 
his potential during the past few days. 
The cast waits for its final instructions 
but John leaves unnoticed from the 
back of the auditorium. 

Susan makes several small choreo
graphic changes and passes out her last 
notes. I am having trouble with my part 
as a visiting king in the wedding celebra
tion in the second act. I wait to see if my 
incompetence has been noticed. It has. 
My face becomes a crimson mask as 

Susan's words ring in my ears. "Kings, 
you are both too stiff. Relax. Your act
ing is awful." Susan immediately clears 
up any doubt as to which king she is 
really speaking to. "Charles, you look 
like you're walking on egg shells. Forget 
about trying to point your toes and walk 
naturally. Remember, this is a happy 
occasion and you are royalty. Act the 
part of a king, and don't look at your 
feet." From somewhere under my seat, 
I nod. 

The sign on top of the square con
crete block building says "Cedar Park 
Grocery" but everyone calls it "Berley's" 
after its now-retired founder Berley 
Kyzer. Berley's is the kind of 
establishment familiar to many who 
travel the secondary highways of South 
Carolina. Inside, three grocery shelves 
display bread, canned goods and a 
small variety of potato chips, peanuts 
and other junk-food munchies. Behind 
a green plywood partition are two coin
operated pool tables and four pinball 
machines. A counter runs the entire 
length of the building housing large box
type coolers. Berley's sons Tommy, 
Lloyd and Larry now operate the busi
ness. Tommy is on duty and he pauses 
from restocking the coolers long enough 
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Onstage, groups of dancers execute their 
steps while others stretch and bend. 

to serve me a beverage brewed from the 
choicest hops, rice and barley malt. 
Smiling as always, Tommy asks, 
"Where have you been lately? Man, we 
haven't seen you around here in a long 
time. What are you up to?" 

My ill-advised response surprises 
Tommy, causing him to yell to Larry in 
the stockroom. "Hey, Larry, Charles is 
in a ballet! Can you believe that?" 

Larry approaches me in disbelief. 
"A ballet. What's wrong with you? Have 
you gone completely crazy? People 
gon' start talking about you." 

"And look here," Tommy adds, 
"he's wearing makeup! I just don't know 
what's gotten in to you. Must be the full 
moon." 

You try explaining you have forgot
ten to take off your makeup after a 
ballet rehearsal to a group of devoted 
beer aficionados. Declining the chal
lenge, I say my goodbyes, leaving a large 
group of regulars in a more jovial mood. 
The good-natured kidding has rejuven
ated my mind and I look forward to 
opening night with new interest and an
ticipation. 

The week's misfortunes are all for
gotten as the cast members begin re
porting for makeup calls around 6 p.m. 
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on Friday. Earlier in the afternoon, I had 
kept telling myself I should not be nerv
ous over my insignificant part, but now 
that I am in the dressing room, I 
experience a slight trace of tension. 

The dressing, makeup and 
costume rooms are conveniently locat
ed under the main stage. A hall from the 
dressing areas up a short flight of steps 
provides access to the stage wings. Just 
beneath one flight of steps is an old 
burnt orange theatre curtain. It's a per
fect place to sit, out of the mainstream 
of activity yet strategically located as an 
observation point. 

Over the loudspeaker system the 
stage manager, Dede Corvinus, 
announces, "It's seven o'clock. You 
have a half-hour left for warmup. We 
will open the house at seven-thirty." 
Dede stands backstage where she co
ordinates the entire production. 
Through her, all light, music and per
former cues are given as well as handling 
any unexpected problems. As is true 
with any theatre production, the per
formers get the applause but a good 
stage manager is the reason a show is 
successful. 

Onstage, groups of dancers 
execute their steps while others stretch 

and bend. Carol Perez approaches and 
we walk through our monster entrance. 
I take care to note the taped designs on 
the floor. The combination of being cov
ered by a immense black cape and a 
black hood over my head will make it 
difficult to see anything except the floor 
during the performance. 

Anxious and excited Carol shakes 
her fingers. "I am ready to get started." 
Unable to stand still, Carol again 
returnes to stretching. I asked her why 
she participates in such a demanding 
avocation. 

"Because of the feeling I get. You 
just can't compare that feeling to any
thing else. Technically, I am not a good 
dancer, but hopefully, the people can 
see how much I love dancing." Carol 
looks out at the empty auditorium as 
the curtain is pulled. "I'll tell you, people 
are going to love me or they are going to 
hate me. But one thing I'll swear, they 
are going to remember me." 

Carol's enthusiasm is mirrored by 
the rest of the cast as we gather around 
Susan Earle for a last minute pep talk. A 
standing-room-only audience can be 
heard filing into Drayton Hall and a nat
ural electricity surges through each 
dancer. The adrenalin pumping through 
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my body gives me a false sense of secur
ity. Although I try to act casual, I am 
caught up in the performer's zeal to 
perform. 

The five minutes before curtain 
time have lasted an eternity but finally 
the house lights dim and the overture 
begins. It suddenly dawns on me that 
being in the cast I will not be able to see 
the ballet. The curtain opens and I say a 
prayer asking that I don't drop Carol or 
split my costume. 

As Act One continues, Pat and 
Joel progress beautifully through their 
pas de deux. Pat is resplendent in a 
bright red tutu. Shy and retiring offstage, 
she totally takes over while performing. 
Having completed her pas de deux with 
Joel, Pat exits, immediately running 
down the stairs and into a dressing 
room. Gasping for air, she collapses in a 
chair holding a small paper bag over her 
mouth to keep from hyperventilating. 
Perspiration pours down her cheeks as 
she takes a cup of water and drinks it 
between deep breaths. Pat Higgins
Clancy is the ultimate dancer. She is 
willing to push herself to the limits of ex
haustion in an effort to give the perfect 
performance. 

Regaining her composure, Pat an
swers my obvious question. Why does 
she put herself through this? "I like the 
way I feel. And being onstage, well, it's 
the best type of drunk there is, totally 
invigorating." 

Our conversation is interrupted as 
my cue is called. I meet Carol and my 
fellow monster in the wings and prepare 
for my first appearance in a ballet. As 
attendants of the evil sorceress, Carol's 
husband and I make a funny sight. Clad 
in black tights, black sweat shirts and 
black hoods we look like archenemies 
of the Ku Klux Klan. 

Carol, however, is in no mood for 
jokes. Her attention is riveted on her 
dance and as she steps up into our 
grasp, she has indeed become a 
sorceress. Just as we begin to move, 
Carol hisses, "I'm going for their jugular. 
Let's go!" The black cape, tied to 
Carol's neck, extends completely to the 
floor, hiding us from the audience . 
Happily, our entrance is dramatic, as 
we make our way to centerstage. We 
lower Carol to the stage and untie the 
cape. Exiting, we drag the cape behind 
us as I do my best Quasimodo imper
sonation. 

The music is intense and Carol 
moves sharply, casting her evil spell 
with a venomous stare that gives me a 
chill. Her diabolical seduction continues 

as she reigns over a stage full of 
monsters and Prince Ivan. To save him
self, Prince Ivan must summon the Fire
bird to break the sorceress' wicked in
fluence. Pat joins Joel and Carol on
stage and the interplay between the 
dancers is unbelievable. The energy ex
change between the performers and 
the audience causes me to again shiver. 

Downstairs in the makeup room, I 
have removed my hood and changed 
clothes. I now awkwardly sit in front of a 
mirror as the first act ends. The audi
ence has enjoyed the performance and 
the applause is responsive. Mary Anne 
has quickly finished my makeup, in
stantly transforming me from a black, 
vicious monster to a stately king. The 
dancers are more relaxed now, but still 
anxious to have the second act begin. 
The hall floor is filled with cast members 
limbering and stretching their legs. 

The second act begins with a huge 
wedding procession involving practi
cally the whole cast. Sabrina Smith is 
my queen and we wait in the wings to 
make our grand entrance. As visiting 
royalty, we are finally summoned by a 
young maiden . Sabrina's dress is a 
beautiful flowing creation. I step on it at 
least three times as we parade around 
the stage but somehow manage to con
tinue smiling greetings to the assem
blage. 

During the second act, John Car
rabotta turns in two fine performances. 
First, as a Cossack, John and his part
ners Elizabeth Lind, Lynette Maurer, 
and Jim Calvert admirably perform a 
rigorous dance. Later, John returns 
with his interpretation of Petrouchka. 
The lack of enthusiasm of the dress re
hearsals no longer exists. John is now 
totally immersed in his character; he 
captivates the audience. The cast is 
happy and Susan Earle nods her ap
proval as she watces from the wings. 

The wedding celebrations end as 
the Firebird returns, putting everyone 
to sleep except King Ivan. Through a 
touching pas de deux, the Firebird de
sires King Ivan to follow her. He relin
quishes his crown and departs with her. 
As Joel carries Pat offstage, the cast 
awakens, puzzled and startled at the 
turn of events. There is a blackout and 
the curtain is pulled. We take our bows 
as the curtain opens and roses are de
servedly presented to Susan, Pat, Carol 
and Ann Weibel. 

The energy, which moments before 
had filled the stage with a swirling, twist
ing force, instantly vanishes. The cast is 
drained by their physical exertion, but 
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they are nourished by the pride of 
achievement. Some dancers file out in 
the audience to visit with friends while 
others quickly change and depart into 
the brisk night. Opening night has been 
a success. 

Saturday's matinee presentation 
goes well but the dancers are not as ani
mated. The less-than-capacity crowd is 
appreciative, including my four-year-old 
daughter, Lauren. Surprisingly, she en
joyed the dance, fascinated by having a 
fairy tale actually take place before her 
very eyes. I marvel at how great the 
world can be for the innocent. 

The evening show on Saturday is 
again characterized by enthusiastic 
leaping, pivoting, turning as the cast 
regains the zest that was missing earlier 
in the afternoon. Our overflow audience 
frequently fills the theatre with approv
ing applause. I manage to step on 
Sabrina's dress only once and finally 
begin feeling more comfortable onstage. 
Susan Earle and Sam Sexton's perfor
mances as a Scheherazade girl and boy 
is flawless and everyone but a balding, 
middle-age man in the front row cheers. 
The man has obviously been forced to 
attend the ballet by his wife and two 
daughters, who are wholly engrossed 
by the production. He, however, leans 
on his right hand and blindly slumbers 
through most of the second act. 

Our final showisaSundaymatinee. 
Dancers, perhaps sensing the finality of 
a last performance, fully extend them
selves. Our music seems louder and the 
movement is well-defined. Joy and relief 
prompt the cast to expel a loud cheer as 
the curtain closes for the last time. 

Down in the dressing rooms, 
almost everyone quickly sheds their 
costumes and makeup before dashing 
underneath the red exit signs on the 
side doors of the auditorium. Accident
ally leaving my crown of fake rubies and 
emeralds on the prop table backstage, I 
return to get it. Amazingly the stage is 
almost clear as the stage crew loads the 
last courtyard gate onto a Ford pickup. 
Staring out into the empty auditorium 
and back to the barren stage, I feel a 
hollowness as I realize that the magic of 
the theatre has evaporated. Walking 
back to my dressing room, I pass the 
costumes now lifelessly piled at the end 
of the hall. 

Most of my farewells have been 
said, and as I sit down to remove the last 
of my makeup, I notice Joel Hawkins 
gazing blankly into a mirror. Joel slumps 
in his chair like a puppet whose strings 
have been cut and the dejection in his 
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eyes is unmistakable. His counterparts 
have all departed to cheerfully prepare 
for the cast party that will follow later 
that afternoon. Joel lingers, slowly 
removing cold cream from his forehead 
and I ask him about his despondency. 

"I don't know really," he replies, 
"It's just that you work on something so 
hard since October and suddenly it's 
gone. I guess I'm reluctant to leave be
cause I know I can give a better perform
ance. I just don't want to admit that it's 
all over." 

I sympathize with Joel and wish 
him good luck in his theatrical aspira............. 

,,,_ _ 

tions. Walking toward my car I am en
gulfed by warmth uncharacteristic of 
the February weather. I fight my own 
slight case of melancholia with the satis
faction of knowing that a group of dedi
cated performers has been successful 
in their quest. Yes, they have succeed
ed, if for only an instant, in catching the 
wind. 

Associate Publisher Charles Alexander 
is nowhere near a debut with the New 
York City Ballet. 
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Is this all you can 
look forward to 

whenyou 
retire? 
If kind words and a gold watch 

are all you can expect from your job 
when you retire, maybe it's time you 

did something about it. If you are not 
already covered by a pension plan, you 

can qualify for a tax-sheltered Individual 
Retirement Account at Standard Savings. 

Here's how it works. 
Watch your money grow in IRA. The following examples are based 
on the maximum deposit of $1,500 until age 65 at our current rate 
of 8 per cent. Federal regulations require a substantial interest 
penalty for early withdrawal of certificate funds. 

You may save up to 15 per cent 
of your annual income (not to exceed 
$1,500) and the amount you save can 

be deducted from earned income on 
your tax returns. That's right, you 

don't pay any taxes on your money 
until you begin to withdraw it, and 
then you'll probably be in a much 

If You Begin At Age 
You Deposit 
We Add Interest of 
Total Retirement Funds 

30 
$52,500 
$242,882.11 
$295,382.11 

40 
$37,500 
$85,499.43 
$122,999.43 

50 
$22,500 
$22,428.96 
$44,928.96 

----------------, I Individual Retirement Account I 
I Standard Savings I 
I 1339 Main Street / Columbia, S.C. 29201 

I Please send details about IRA. : 

I NAME I 
: ADDRESS I 
I CITY I 
I STATE ZIP : 

lower tax bracket, which means the 
tax you pay will be less. 

'• But that's not the best part. There's 
· more. While you're saving, we'll be helping 

by adding generous interest and that, too, 
is tax-free until you withdraw it. And now there 

are three ways to take advantage of IRA. A single plan 
allows a qualified participant to save up to $1,500; a 

married couple with only one eligible spouse may save 
$1,750, and if husband and wife both qualify, the 

maximum is $3,000. 
That's still not all. There is no minimum 

deposit, and you can make your contributions at any 
time, in a lump sum or installments. How much you save 

(under the allowed maximums) and how often you save 
are entirely up to you. And, Standard Savings will set 
up and administer your plan absolutely free of charge. 
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"IUIN6" An unst~~ ~c~;i!t !~~tafie~ ~~~~ tn~~~~!trh~· 

~ a
~~ .,~ ~ Federal Savmgs and Loan Insurance Corporation 

guarantees safety. 
If IRA sounds too good to be true, it could be 
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AND LOAN Assoc1Ar10N because it's one of the few legitimate tax breaks available 
COLUMBIA OFFICES to the working man. If you'd like to know more about IRA 

Main at Washington/ Trenholm Plaza/ Dutch Square and what it can do for yo~, clip and mail the coupon. 
3227 Millwood Avenue/ Columbia East Shopping Ctr. Don't you owe 1t to yourself to have more than 

779-8550 just time on your hands when you retire? 

Contributions made to new or existing retirement accounts before April 15, 1979, 
may be deducted on your 1978 tax return. 

NEWBERRY · 
1117 Boyce St. 

276-5660 
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ORANGEBURG 
520 Russell St./534-3311 

Orangeburg Mall/534-3313 

SUMTER 
201 North Main St. 

775-7302 

CHARLESTON 
Northwoods Mall 

797-2525 

MT. PLEASANT 
East Cooper Plaza 

884-5141 

MYRTLE BEACH 
507 21st Ave., North 

448-9458 
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G ood old April has rolled around, 
and gardeners have the planting 
fever again. Let's heed the advice 

of an experienced vegetable grower. He 
says, "Put all the manure you can on the 
soil, work it in good, then put on a good 
helping of fertilizer and work it in good." 

This is mighty good advice, but 
don't plant that summer garden until 
after Easter Sunday. We always have 
some freezing weather until then. 
When you plant, try a small area. You'll 
be surprised how much can be harvest
ed from 1,000 square feet, or even less. 
Never plant more than you can look 
after with ease in July and August. Four 
to five tomato plants properly managed 
and managed will supply plenty of toma
toes for the family, and maybe the 
neighbors. 
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Soil 
The seed you plant is the cheapest 

thing that goes into your gardening op
eration. So get and plant the best. This 
means nothing but certified seed of 
known origin. Don't plant anything but 
the recommended variety. And plant 
plenty of seed-better to have too 
many plants than not enough. You can 
always thin out. Never cover seeds 
more than one inch deep. This is for 
your larger seed. On an average, one
fourth to one-half inch is a good rule of 
thumb. , 

Thinning 
Thinning is one of the skills devel

oped by the most successful gardener. 
There is an art as well as knowing when 
and how much a planting of spinach, or 
carrots, or lettuce, or beans should be 
reduced at the outset, so that the final 
crop will prove to be the best that the 
ground is capable of supporting. Keep 
in mind, soils differ, so you must learn 
what your particular soil is capable of 
supporting. This involves knowing what 
is best for the seedlings, and how much 
attention is likely to be given them as 
the season wears on. It is most impor
tant to keep your garden fed, weeded, 
watered, and the harvest picked. Thin 
vegetables not to a fixed spacing be
tween the small plants, but rather to an 
average. This will save time and favor 
the best seedlings. Crowding doesn't 
hurt the average vegetable plant much, 
so long as the total available fertility is 
adequate for the roots that must draw 
upon it. Just space your vegetable rows 
largely for your convenience. Change 
the spacing in any way you like so long 
as your total number of plants per 
square unit of ground remains the same 
and provided you intend to stick with 
your garden all through the season. Pull 
thinned plants down and away from 
those you wish to leave so that remain
ing roots will not be loosened. On a 
sunny day, in dry soil, small seedlings 
loosened may wilt and suffer harmful 
growth check. Through practice you 
will perfect a fast tweaking pull by thumb 
and forefinger, followed immediately by 
a quick firming push by other fingers. 

Mulching 
Mulching will pay dividends be

cause it prevents weeds, conserves 
moisture and makes the crop produc
tive, cleaner and more attractive. In 
mulching, use fine straw, peat moss, 
grass clippings, hay or any other mater
ial of this nature. Sawdust makes an ex
cellent mulch but keep in mind that if it 
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is rather fresh, you must add more nitro
gen, or your plant will show signs of 
nitrogen deficiency. Add sodium nitrate, 
ammonium nitrate or any form of nitro
gen. 

Transplanting 
Putting new plants in place, and 

putting old plants in new places, hits its 
peak toward the end of April. Buy con
tainer-grown plants as much as possible, 
small plants in pots, and shrubs in cans. 
A container-grown plant avoids the 
shock of being dug at the nursery and 
escapes separation from undisturbed 
growing ground until you can jockey it 
into a new position in your garden. Con
tainer plants, while not fool-proof, are 
likely to be gardener-proof. 

Removing a Plant from a Can 
Do not plant the whole container as 

is. By the time the container rusts away, 
the plant roots may become perman
ently constricted. Worse yet, the plant 
may suffer from failure of the roots to 
maintain adequate contrast with moist 
and fertile soil below the surface, de
spite good watering and a well-prepared 
watering hole. Unless your plant is in a 
common clay or plastic pot, cut the con
tainer away. With heavy tar paper or 
metal pots, use metal snips. First cut 
away the bottom from the side. Then 
slit the side straight upward from the 
lower edge. In this way you will give 
plenty of room for your snips from the 
outset, with less disturbance of the soil 
in which the roots are growing. With tin 
containers, this means cutting the heavy 
top seam, and yourself if you're not care
ful. Bloodletting aside, less damage is 
done to the plant if you remove it by this 
bottom-up method. Container-grown 
plants are becoming increasingly avail
able. They extend the planting period to 
include most of the year. 

Soil Bank 
Put the minerals your plant took 

out of the soil last year back into the soil 
this year. Nowhere is this more impor
tant, or more neglected, than in the 
rose garden. With plants that remain in 
place, general cultivation and fertiliza- . 
tion of the whole area each spring are 
usually inadequate. Renewal of the soil 
is quite possible, however, if when set
ting new or replacement plants, you are 
sure to enrich the soil dug from the 
planting hole before you replace it. 

A good method to follow where 
more than two or three plants are in
volved is to mix peatmoss, dried cattle 
manure, compost, and superphosphate 
in a wheelbarrow. From the central sup-

ply, take basketsful into the garden with 
you, mix several big shovelsful of the 
mixture with the existing soil from the 
garden, and use any surplus of soil to 
mound up around the base of the new 
plants until top growth starts. This 
wheelbarrow-to-basket garden ritual 
will save steps and ensure a uniform 
supplement. The new plant should al
ways be hilled up for at least two weeks 
after the dormant bush is put in place. 
No matter how warm the weather, 
there is always the risk that new shoots, 
no matter how far advanced, will dry 
out before the full growth cycle of the 
plant becomes established. Many buds 
will shrivel anyway if in contact with the 
air and sun. 

If It's Green, It's Clean 
Did you know that a gardener can 

fight pollution with the plants he grows? 
The pollution of our environment 
seems so large in scope that a grower of 
plants feels helpless in any form of con
structive action. But as all gardeners 
know, plants are among the most effec
tive pollution fighters in existence. 

You as a homeowner can begin by 
planting a hedge along the rear property 
line to reduce the noise level from that 
highway or street that may be several 
blocks away. Then, plant a couple of 
shade trees to catch the pollutants in 
the air and hold them until they are 
washed into the ground. 

Talk with your neighbors about 
getting a few trees planted along the 
street or highway to add beauty to the 
neighborhood. Talk to men in your 
town about taking that vacant lot and 
turning it into a small park for neighbor
hood residents. There may be a civic 
club you could contact about closing a 
few blocks in the downtown area to 
autos, and turning the street into a mall 
filled with trees and shrubs. 

If you are willing to invest a little 
extra time and money, and at the same 
time exert some leadership with your 
friends and workers, this may well be 
the greatest hope for catching up with 
and overtaking the pollution of our en
vironment. 

If you do have, and I'm sure that 
you do, a community development 
program in your area, contact the 
leaders and offer suggestions, and help 
in making every community green and 
clean. That's what it's all about. Work 
with the best program in your area to 
help make it better. Green can make it 
clean. 
Bob Bailey is our gardening editor. 
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The Good People of Rock Hill 
Invite You to 

:onte 
byHarper~s Me 

he good people of Rock Hill have 
proven that when you set out to 
convince outsiders that yours is 

the best community anywhere, there's 
a mighty good chance you'll wind up 
doing a selling job on yourself. 

It started 18 years ago in a plan to 
invite out-of-town relatives, friends and 
the general public to share the beauty of 
city-owned, national award-winning 
Glencairn Garden and to enjoy events 
ranging from a frog jumping contest to 
music and art. The city would put its 
best foot forward with the citizens ar
rayed in their finest bib and tucker. 

They named it "Come-See-Me" 
and set the date for an April weekend to 
herald spring with the flowers at their 
peak. The general idea was to do a little 
pardonable bragging in pointing up the 
fact that Rock Hill is the greatest place 
in the world in which to live, work, play 
and raise a family. 

Come-See-Me carried out the 
original mission of telling thousands of 
visitors about Rock Hill. But more im
portant, perhaps, and as a result, has 
been the awakening among the home 
folks that, to quote an oldie, they've 
been unable to see the forest for the 
trees. 

Too, it has brought together citi
zens from all walks of life in a common 
community-wide effort. And it has es
tablished a continuing goal and set a 
deadline for a gigantic clean-up and fix
up campaign to bring the whole area 
into a state of meticulous brightness in 
preparation for weekend "company." 

The earlier celebrations featured 
big-name entertainers like Brother 
Dave Gardner, the Glenn Miller Orch
estra, Alan King, Frankie Fontaine, and 
Ferrante and Teicher. 

Experience proved these attrac
tions to be costly and usually no greater 
drawing cards than do-it-yourself enter
tainment. So the weekend resolved it
self into a homemade, sometimes 
homespun, extravanganza with more 
and more people having a hand. They 
like to call it "Rock Hill's Finest Hour." 

It is so much a part of the life of the 
city that just about every club, group, 
and organization has a member or com
mittee appointed as its representative 
in the Come-See-Me program. They 
contribute time, labor, services of many 
kind and money. It is a non-profit pro
ject with vast dividends accruing in 
what has been termed "community 
pride personified." 
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The city itself helps kick off prepa
ration for the April weekend as street 
forces put down barrels of glistening 
white and yellow paint marking driving 
lanes, parking spaces and pedestrian 
crossings. Ornery husbands finally get 
at the job of cleaning out the garage, 
painting the fence, and grooming the 
yard. After all, the mayor's tour might 
go right by your home. 

The river dwellers along the shore
line of Lake Wylie, the huge backwater 
just north of the city, police and make 
ready for guests. 

The Newcomers Club finds a 
vacant building and stages a peddlers' 
market to which residents bring loads 
of cast-offs they hope somebody else 
can use. This is a step in getting ready 
for "Clean Sweep" in which homeown
ers are urged to spruce up their prem
ises and pile their trash on the curb for 
city truck pickup. 

It's not unusual for a friend to 
phone another: 

"If you don't get that vacant lot to 
looking better, I'm going to tell Come~ 
See-Me on you." 

The city manager, driving home for 
lunch, noticed a street sign tilting just a 
bit. He grabbed his car phone and told 

the street department to fix it right 
away. 

Glencairn Garden, a six-acre tri
angle formed by Charlotte Avenue and 
Crest Street, near the heart of the city, 
was the birth of the idea for Come-See
Me and has been a focal point through
out. The garden was started by Dr. 
David A Bigger, a prominent physician, 
as a hobby back in 1928. He and Mrs. 
Bigger planted several azaleas in a 
damp spot in the wooded, rolling 
ground back of their home. Develop
ment continued and in 1940 they open
ed the beauty spot to the public. They 
called it Glencairn Garden, named for 
the family's ancestral home in Scotland. 

After Dr. Bigger's passing in 1951, 
his widow continued to operate Glen
cairn to which had been added more 
azaleas, shrubs and other plants. Then, 
shortly before her death in 1958, Mrs. 
Bigger deeded the site to the city of 
Rock Hill so that it might be maintained 
for the enjoyment of the populace. 

The city went ahead with long-range 
planning to make the garden more 
beautiful and at the same time more ac
cessible. It bought adjoiningland,added 
a lake and fountain, built a Japanese 
bridge to span a small creek, paved 
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walkways and laid down winding gravel 
trails. 

Camellias and flowering crab blend 
their beauty with the vibrant hues of 
azaleas, dogwood, redbud and wisteria, 
usually reaching their peak by mid-April. 
This depends of course upon the 
season. In the garden also are sasan
quas, periwinkles, tulips, daffodils, day
and water-lilies, pansies and petunias. 
Japanese red maple, long-needle pine, 
sunburst locust trees, convexa holly 
and boxwood are a few more of the 
over 100,000 specimens, some of which 
are very rare. 

Glencairn is a spot of year-round 
interest to nature lovers. In fact, it has a 
romantic appeal to lovers generally and 
marriages are performed in the garden 
from time to time. 

The garden was formally opened 
by the city in April 1960. In 1963, in re
cognition of the landscaping and beauti
fication, Glencairn received one of the 
two awards given in this country and 
Canada by the American Association of 
Nurseryman, Inc. 

Come-See-Me grew out of an ex
pression of C.H. "Icky" Albright, former 
mayor and ex-senator . Strolling 
through the garden, Icky turned to his 
companion and asked: 

"Why don't we do something to 
show off the beauty of Glencairn Gar
den and the city during mid-April?" 

His question was addressed to 
Rock Hill's No. 1 idea man, Vernon 
Grant, nationally famous artist and 
manager of the Chamber of Commerce 
at the time. That was in 1961. Shortly 
afterward, the chamber went to work 
and set up a festival-like affair for the fol
lowing spring. 

To take care of visitors expected 
to overflow local hotels and motels, the 
promoters urged area families to invite 
relatives and friends into their homes 
for the weekend. 

Strangely enough, it was a visitor 
who named the big community under
taking. Grant told a traveler who had 
stopped by his office that no one had 
come up with a title for the observance. 
Later that day the stranger called back 
long-distance: 

Glen the frog, from the brush of Vernon 
Grant. 
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"Call it 'Come-See-Me.'" The sug
gestion was adopted, but nobody re
members the name of the man who 
gave Grant the idea. 

The first Come-See-Me was held 
April 13-15, 1962, with the chamber and 
city as joint sponsors. As time passed 
and the celebration grew to include 
wide participation by individuals and 
groups from throughout the area, it was 
placed under a board of governors rep
resenting the citizenry generally. 

Come-See-Me moves into gear 
each vear with the appearance of "Glen 
the Frog" from the brush of Vernon 
Grant. Grant, creator of the cereal's 

celebrated gnomes, Snap, Crackle, and 
Pop and famous the country over for 
his work, produces Glen in a new pose 
or situation each spring. He might be 
seated on a lilypad playing a fiddle or 
strutting in front of City Hall. The 1979 
painting has Glen in a spotlight, resplen
dent in green outfit, bow tie, straw hat 
with cane, doing a soft shoe. He is fea
tured in mailing pieces, brochures and 
posters. Students enter frog coloring 
contests and folks of the section copy 
Glen on their clothes, pocketbooks, and 
have replicas made to stand in their 
yards. 

-Joel Nichols 
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Vernon Grant, creator of the cereal 
gnomes Snap, Crackle and Pop. In his honor, 
the Museum of York County has named its 
art gallery the Vernon Grant Gallery. 

Charles Hall, oft he Museum of York County, 
and Grant. 

- Joel Nichols 
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The board of governors, headed 
by David E. Vipperman, III, vice-presi
dent, administrative division, First Fed
eral Savings & Loan Association, 
placed the responsibility for the 1979 
observance on the shoulders of Charles 
W. Hall, director of the Museum of 
York County. 

Working with him will be the man 
the board is grooming for the job next 
year, Chairman-Elect Michael A. Bailey, 
vice-president of finance and adminis
tration for York Chemical Industries, 
Inc. And in addition a staff of team 
leaders and a host of other volunteers 
will bring every facet of community life 
into the picture. 

This year's schedule will follow the 
pattern of recent years with some 
changes and a good many additions. 
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The final edition listing events is volum
inous, bulging with activities on every 
hand. Here is a brief look at how it will 
shape up for April 6, 7, and 8. 

It will begin Friday morning with 
just a trifle of pomp and ceremony with 
the mayor's inspection tour of the city. 
Ma~ior J. Emmett Jerome hails the 
event as focusing attention on the cul
tural, educational, religious and enter
tainment opportunities of his munici
pality. He will head a caravan of cars 
bearing visitors and home folks alike 
to point up numerous areas of interest. 
Some will be new to a good many Rock 
Hillians who have never taken time to 
explore their home town to the fullest. 

Other Friday features will include 
special olympics, a fashion show and 
disco dance. The day will climax with a 

-Pete Pepinsky 

spectacular fireworks display. 
A tour of private gardens is on tap 

both Friday and Saturday. Here local 
people will escort their guests to the 
beautiful yards and surroundings of 
their neighbors' homes. 

The Museum of York County, 
which has drawn visitors from every 
state in the union and 27 foreign coun
tries, will be another focal point. Some 
200,000 have toured the museum in a 
period of little better than a year. Its 
Stans African Hall, named for benefac
tor Maurice E. Stans, boasts the 
greatest variety of African hoofed ani
mal species in the world. (Chicago is 
second with its Field Museum.) 

A Saturday highlight of the 
museum's full slate of happenings will 
be the 10 a.m. dedication of the art 
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Friday ev~nts will feature a special 
olympics. Children who were toddlers 
when the festival began now have a 
hand iq the 1979 event. Rock Hillians 
are already thinking of how to make 
the 1980 event even better. 

-Pete Pepinsky 
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Avery 
catchy duet 
by Strauss. 

For spring, Strauss waltzes in 
with the slimmed down silhouette and 

suity look of today's resurging 
classicism. The new softly feminine 

look, with smooth-flowing, 
body-conscious lines. 

The Strauss suit on the left 
is in pure white polished cotton, $170. 

The dress is poly, in "putty," 
a new off-white that isn't 

quite grey-white. It 's $130. 
Elegant enough for the big occasion, 

comfortable enough to go 
anywhere. anytime. 
Catch as catch can. 
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gallery as the Vernon Grant Gallery. 
The ceremony will open a two-week ex· 
hibition of Grant's work in the main gal
lery along with a permanent display of 
his paintings in the Fine Arts Gallery. 

Naming of the gallery will set up 
also two art shows by Grant each year. 
There will be a second display to ·foUow 
the annu~l Christmas array of his Santa 
Claus drawings. His work has included 
the gnomes, animals, Santas and sexy 
girls. And the wide selection of Grant 
pictures avail themselves for various 
type showings. 

In uptown Rock Hill a Saturday 
mid-morning childrens' pet show at 
Southern Bank and Trust Co. will draw 
everything from miniature horses and 
billy goats to hermit crabs and crowing 
roosters. 

Commercial support to add inter
est will be coming from severa"I lines, 
like McDonald's frog sticker and ham
burger eating contests. 

The mayor's annual frog jumping 
contest at City Hall Plaza will ~e held 
Saturday afternoon. That evenin"g there 
will be a big cookout, dances at ,Senior 
Citizens Center and York TEC, and 
folk music, a brass ensemble and a rock 
band performance. 

Music, arts and crafts will highlight 
Sunday. At Glencairn the blanket 
concert, with listeners sitting on the 
ground, will fill the air with four hours of 
music from five high school bands. 
There will be a three distance marathon. 
The museum will conclude a three-day 
juried art show along with its owp Artist 
League's annual show and sale. There 
will be displays of Catawba Indian pot
tery making and Gullah basket weaving 
and sale of both. Area residents will 
share one of their favorite attractions in 
the museum planetarium show. 

The fame of Rock Hill's Come-See
Me has spread far and wide. Other 
cities want to know about it, want to 
copy the idea. At the recent Atlanta 
Southeastern regional forurri of the 
National Recreation and Park Associa-

. tion concerned with innovative pro
gramming, Rock Hill's Mrs'. Peggy 
Angel talked about Come-See-Me 
before representatives from 25 states. 
Mrs. Angel, activities supervisor for the 
City Parks and Recreation Department, 
heads up a big segment of the annual 
April celebration. · 

A registry in a home open to the 
public during a Come-See-Me weekend 
listed 27 states and police have esti
mated the visiting throng at 50,000, as 
many as the total population of Rock 
Hill and environs. ' 
Harper Gault is associate editor of th~ 
Rock Hill Times. 
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1 You don't need a 
crystal ball to tell 
you that energy 
costs are going 
higher and high
er. And you don't 
need a fortune -

• l blL.ill..::11=-• · " ... liiaJ•J teller to save 
yourself a fortune. You need a Buck Stove. 

home efficiently and economically. No 
hocus pocus. Buck Stove's heat extraction 
and circulation system pulls heat from your 
stove and distributes warm air throughout 
your home. 

It's no mystery that superb perfor
mance is only part of the Buck Stove story. 
We predict that you'll love the Buck Stove's 
elegant design and satin black finish. 

Looking into the past, you can see 
that wood has always offered a cheap, read
ily-available, renewable energy source. 

Today, you can put this practical 
energy source to use in the attractive and 
incredibly efficient Buck Stove. 

So come by and bring your fireplace 
measurements; if you don't have a fireplace, 
we can show you a sensational freestand
ing model. 

Buck Stove will heat your entire 

Let us help you fit a Buck Stove 
into your budget, your decorating scheme, 
your future. 

Anderson Buck Stove Center 803-226-2906 • Barns M & M Buck Stove 803-876-3821 • Bowman Fairway Buck Stove 
803-829-2527 • Charleston Buck Stove of Charleston 803-884-1345 • Clemson Hearth & Homes 803-654-1223 • Columbia 
Buck Stove of Columbia, Inc. 803-772-6823 • Greenville Buck Stove Center North 803-233-8457 • Greenwood Buck 
Stove Center 803-223-1660 • Greer Sandlin Buck Stove 803-877-0121 • Lancaster The Stove Shop 803-285-8797 • 
Mauldin Buck Stove Center 803-288-5410 • Moonville Buck Stove of Piedmont 803-299-1800 • Newberry Buck Stove 
Center 803-276-4140 • Pamplico Bo's Buck Stoves Inc. 803-493-2923 • Pickens Foothills Buck Stove Center 803-878-
3099 • Piedmont Roger's Buck Stove 803-271-0438 • Seneca Seneca Buck Stove 803-882-8138 • Spartanburg Chuck's 
Buck Stoves 803-573-5257 • Sumter Crenshaw's Buck Stove Shop 803-773-4924 

~® 
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James Durst, Museum Founder 
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Greenwood's 
Little Smithsoiifci'rid 
G reenwood's James Durst is a self

confessed accumulator. Many of 
us are, but Durst reached the point 

a few years ago when he had collected 
so many items in his lifetime that it finally 
came to the point that his house could 
no longer hold them. 

Steam-powered fire engine 
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The best course of action, he decid
ed, was to start a museum, a place 
where children and adults alike could 
learn more about history, geology, arche
ology, zoology and even oology (the 
study of bird eggs)than they could ever 
learn from books. 

In 196 7, Durst got a group of towns
people together and told them his ideas. 
He found that they shared his interest in 
starting a museum. The group then met 
with the County Council, who offered 
them part of the old armory to get started. 
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With a handful of enthusiastic vol
unteers and a marvelous ability for 
scrounging, he secured some old display 
cases from a store which was in the 
process of renovating. The group re
stored the cases, cleaned up the armory, 
and began to set up exhibits. 

After 20 days and 35 exhibits, they 
decided to open The Museum to gener
ate more public interest. The opening 
was a rousing success. Over 6,000 peo
ple visited The Museum the first week. 

From the on The Greenwood Mu
seum grew. And after only ten years, 
this museum is a "Small Smithsonian." 

Besides the exhibits previously 
mentioned, The Museum has some in
teresting displays for those who savor 
the good old days. There are authentic 
replicas of such things as an old country 
store, a pioneer kitchen, and a Victorian 
parlor. You will also find a turn-of-the
century doctor's office, dentist's office, 
and even an old soda parlor. 
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The Museum displays a breath
taking collection of artifacts which be
longed to Col. Julian Ellenburg, person
al chaplain to Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
during World War II. It is valued at more 
than a quarter of a million dollars. 

The Museum has one of the most 
sought-after items in museum circles
an amphora which was recovered from 
a sunken ship in the Aegean Sea. This 
jug is thought to have been under water 
since about the year 500 A.D. Besides 
this rare item, The Museum also boasts 
the only manually operated carillon key
board in the United States. 

There is a beautifully restored, 
steam-powered fire engine which was 
sent by rail from Charleston in the early 
1800s to help put out a fire in the old 
Oregon Hotel. Because of the tender 
care lavished upon it by the Greenwood 
Fire Department, the city still has the 
engine. It doesn't have an Oregon Hotel, 
however, which may tell you something. 

A few instances of serendipity came 
into play in creating The Museum. For 
example, Durst was given more than 
150 items directly connected with 
Thomas Edison, including a piece of the 
tin foil Edison used to make his first rec
ord, simply because a man visiting The 
Museum was impressed with what he 
saw and also because The Museum had 
an old Edison phonograph and an Edi
son dictaphone. The benefactor turned 
out to be one of the trustees of the 
Thomas A. Edison Foundation. 

One of the most outlandish ac-
, counts of any of The Museum's acquisi
tions started on a cold, rainy day when 
The Museum was closed. A man called 
Durst at home to say that he had 
brought a party of people from Green
ville, just to visit The Museum, only to 
find that it wasn't open. Not wanting to 
disappoint the group, he asked if Durst 
would mind coming down to let them in. 
Durst agreed, and gave them the grand 
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tour. The group was fascinated with the 
museum as a whole but one of the wom
en in the party, noticing that the collec
tion of Indian artifacts was not very ex
tensive, asked Durst if he would be in
terested in having some more artifacts. 
Since Durst was quite interested in her 
unexpected offer, her parting words 
were, "You'll be hearing from me/' 

Two years passed. One day Durst 
received a telephone call from the 
woman, who told him the artifacts were 
ready to be picked up, but he would 
need a trailer to transport them. Durst 
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replied, "Just tell me where they are and 
I'll pick them up." When she told him 
they were on her farm 12 miles north of 
Boise, Idaho, he almost collapsed. Never
theless, he kept his wits and said he 
would figure out something and get 
back to her. He remembered that V.W. 
Hayes, president of the Museum Board 
of Directors, was originally from that 
section of the country and tried to call 
him to see if he could suggest some way 
to get those artifacts. He learned that 
I-Jayes was visiting his mother some
where in that area. Durst took the lady's 

telephone number, contacted Hayes, 
and fluke of all flukes, Hayes was exact
ly 12 miles from the site where the arti
facts were located. Well, Hayes got a 
trailer, loaded up the artifacts, and 
brought them back to The Museum. 

In The Museum there are such 
things as a Gatling gun, a ladder believed 
to have been made by Thomas Jeffer
son, a scale on which you can find out 
how much you would weigh if you were 
on the moon, and even a piece of wood 
from the tree under. which Henry Timrod 
supposedly sat while he wrote the state 

Opposite, this deer is one of many stuffed 
animals in the museum. Left, the only manu
ally operated carillon in the United States. 
Above, horse figurines from the Ellenburg 
Collection. 
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song, "Carolina." 
The Museum is suffering growing 

pains: It is literally bursting at the seams 
and must have a new, more capacious 
home. Things have gotten so bad that 
one of the banks in Greenwood is stor
ing a number of items in a vault because 
there is no room in The Museum to ex
hibit them. There are also a number of 
large articles like antique farm machinery, 
old automobiles and the like which are 
now kept in private garages around 
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town until a place can be found for them 
to be exhibited. 

Another aspect of The Museum 
about which Durst is especially proud is 
the fact that five Greenwood boys, 
inspired by The Museum are now work
ing on their doctorates in geoiogy. One 
of them, doing his graduate work at 
Harvard University, has entitled his dis
sertation "The Small Museum in Green
wood, South Carolina." 
Caroline Whitmire Todd is from Columbia. 

Below, one of the many glass cases display
ing rocks, minerals and gems. Bottom, the 
country store exhibit. 
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When the Navy Gave the Ship to Patriots Point, Former 
Crewmen Gathered to Tell Her Story 
I .,., . t . - :a:e:::: ! 

0 
n December 1978, Rear Adm. H.A. 
Benton, Sixth Naval District com
mander, officially turned over the 

World War II destroyer Laffey to the 
Patriots Point Development Authority 
for permanent exhibit. Some 50 people, 
including former crewmen, attended 
the small ceremony which marked the 
Laffey's inclusion in the Patriots Point 
Naval collection. The Laffey now lies at 
the Charleston Na val Station awaiting a 
dock at the Point. 

The Laffey may not be quite as well 
known as the Yorktown, already berth
ed at Patriots Point, but it does have its 
story, and the crewmen of the Laffey 
confirmed historian Samuel E. Mori
son's assessment that "probably no 
ship has ever survived an attack of the 
intensity that she experienced. From 
first light she had bogeys on her screen, 
and at one time her radar operator 
counted 50 planes closing from the 
northern quadrant. The kamikazes 
came from every quarter of the com
pass." 

For the South Carolinians aboard 
the American destroyer Laffey in April 
1945, their tour of duty was very much 
like being part of an all-male high school 
class. The crew of 200 had deep admira
tion and respect· for their commander, 
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Frederick J. Becton. Morale was high, 
camaraderie the order of the day. Their 
combat experiences during the war had 
heightened a sense of togetherness and 
teamwork. 

Among the crew there was the 
hopeful feeling that war would soon be 
over. Since the Battle of Midway, U.S. 
fortunes in this theatre were rapidly im
proving. The Germans were retreating 
in Europe. 

The Laffey had sailed out of Boston 
harbor after seeing action in the naval 
bombardment and protective duty dur
ing the Normandy Invasion. The crew 
had had liberty in Boston. 

"We left Boston Harbor with a pair 
of black panties flying from the flagpole," 
said William M. Kelly of Spring Lake, 
N.J. 

K.D. Jones of Asheville, N.C., who 
grew up in Spartanburg, recalled that 
he was run up the flagpole himself after 
being caught reading a comic book on 
duty. The crew thought it was a good 
joke. 

But a few weeks after arriving in 
the Pacific the ship helped in the inva
sion of Okinawa, providing cover as 
Marines hit the beaches. They learned 
that the war in the Pacific was far from 
over, as the Japanese began using sui-

cide planes-aircraft heavily laden with 
explosives, and strapped-in pilots who 
vowed to give their lives for Imperial 
Japan. The Japanese kamikaze aircraft 
had enough fuel to reach chosen targets. 
There would be no coming back for 
them. 

On the morning of April 16, because 
Japanese aircraft had been spotted in 
the area during the night, the crew was 
doing what they called "half-on, half-off" 
duty. Half were at their battle stations 
and half were trying to sleep. 

The urgent ringing of the general 
quarters alarm resounded throughout 
the ship at 8:30 a.m. The scene aboard 
the ship changed radically from quiet 
alertness. Men were screaming. Some 
were saying their rosaries over and over 
as blood streamed from multiple 
wounds. Others were scurrying about 
trying to put out fires and help the 
wounded as kamikaze planes crashed 
into the destroyer. 

Many crewmen, including the ship's 
doctor, said they felt they had been liv
ing on borrowed time since the action, a 
fierce hour and 20 minutes that resulted 
in half of the ship's crew becoming cas
ualties, 32 of whom died and over 90 of 
whom were wounded. 
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William Kelly remembered that the 
noise was deafening, with bullets and 
shrapnel from the enemy beating a sur
real cacophony against the metal of the 
Laffey in counterpoint to the staccato 
of the Laffey's own guns-guns that 
made sounds ranging from the tut-tut
tut-tut of the 20-mm, the pom-pom-pom 
of the 40-mm to the whomp-whomp
whomp of the five-inch 38's. He said 
burned crewmen were screaming. Fire
fighting equipment was riddled with 
bullets and shrapnel holes. Counter
point to all of this was the peculiar 
whine of the Japanese engines, a noise 
Jones remembered as sounding like a 
"wide-open Grand Prix racer." Jones 
said the American Corsairs had 
smoother-sounding engines. 

Lake Donald of Newberry was 
knocked from his 20-mm gun mount 
and came to under the Laffey's live tor
pedoes. He quickly scurried up to help 
man a gun mount on the bridge when he 
found his gun mount had been destroy
ed. 

"Any man who says he wasn't 
scared to death was a liar," Donald said. 
He said he remembered swinging his 
gun around to the stop repeatedly as he 
fired after Japanese planes. As debris 
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flew from the enemy planes when the 
tracers hit and they crashed into the sea, 
Donald felt "satisfied." 

Marvin "Robbie" Robertson of 
Bishopville was badly wounded in the 
head and back but remembered a good 
buddy, Walter "Pops" Rose from Char
lotte. Pops had been badly wounded 
and was unconscious and bleeding. But 
Robertson, despite his severe wounds, 
raced back and picked up Pops in his 
arms and carried him to sick bay. Pops 
survived the war. 

For Joe W. Edmonds of Eutawville, 
who returned to his hometown to live 
after the war, it began with the ringing of 
the general quarters alarm. He was then 
16 years old, the youngest sailor on 
board. 

"I thought it was probably just an
other drill," he said, reflecting back on 
tht day 33 years ago. 

"I ran up on deck in my shorts, 
carrying my britches in my hand. I was 
on number three gun. This was a five-

Top, the USS La/fey .in 
camouflage. Former 
crewmen Joe Edmonds 
of Eutawville (above left), 
Marvin Robertson of 
Bishopville (left), and 
Lake Donald of Newberry 
(above) gathered at Patri
ots Point to tell the Laf
Jey's story. 
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inch thirty-eight radar-controlled gun." 
When Edmonds got to his battle 

station he found that this was far from a 
routine drill. The Japanese had launch
ed 50 aircraft against the Laffey, most of 
them kamikazes, in an all-out effort to 
break through the naval defenses of 
Okinawa on the northern perimeter. 

"We fought for thirty minutes be
fore I had enough time to pull on my 
britches," said Edmonds. "Men were 
dying all around me. Of the eight on my 
gun mount. onlv two of us lived." 

Dr. Matthew Darnell of Lexington, 
Ky., was tending scores of wounded in 
the sick bay when he stepped into an 
adjoining bulkhead for more medical 
supplies. While he was gone, a bomb hit 
the sick bay, killing most of the dying 
and wounded there, a merciful death 
for some of those already burned by 
gasoline and exploding ammunition. 

Kelly had a Japanese ring on his 
finger worth about $2,000: "During the 
battle I decided we were going down 

and I was afraid sharks would see the 
ring, so I threw it overboard. I was no 
hero: I was scared to death." 

Kelly, a signal corpsman on the 
bridge, was knocked over by the impact 
of the radar antenna being clipped off 
the ship's mast. A "Zeke" (Zero), the 
basic Japanese fighter aircraft, sliced it 
off, leaving its landing gear on the deck. 
An American combat air patrol ( CAP) 
Corsair in hot pursuit, flying into the 
gunfire on the Laffey, hit the remaining 
section of the mast. The superstructure 
disemboweled the Corsair and also left 
pieces of it on the Laffey deck. Both 
planes crashed but the American pilot 
was later rescued. 

Bill Hayes, a cook, jumped over
board when the next wave of strafing 
Japanese aircraft swarmed in, recalled 
Kelly. The Laffey's rudder jammed left 
20 degrees after a kamikaze explosion 
and the vessel began cruising in a half
mile circle at top speed. 

"Hayes, who couldn't swim, jump-

ed overboard and I threw him my life 
jacket," said Kelly. "But when we circled 
around again he was gone." 

In the height of the battle, a seaman 
named T .R. McCarthy of Brooklyn, 
N.Y. , shinnied up the flagpole and un
furled the tangled American flag. (A pic
ture, taken at the height of the battle, 
later made Page One all over America.) 

Cmdr. Becton, a graduate of the 
U.S. Naval Academy, issued "Condi
tion One" over the loudsoeaker. mean
ing "prepare to abandon ship," but few 
could hear him over the din of the battle. 
He did not find it necessary to abandon 
ship and declared over the ship's PA 
system at the height of battle: "I will 
never abandon ship as long as a gun will 
fire ." 

"Most combat air patrol Corsairs 
from Okinawa had been decoyed away 
from the Laffey by a handful of Japanese 
planes to leave the destroyer vulnerable 
to the massive attack," Jones said. "For 
the first thirty minutes, we fought 
without much air cover. We thought 
our CAP cover would never get back. I 
could have hit the Jap pilots with a base
ball, they were so close." 

Of 50 Japanese aircraft sent against 
Laffey, 22 made it through the Corsair 
cover. Of these 22 aircraft, five kami
kazes made it through the Laffey's anti
aircraft fire and hit the ship, although 
many of the remainder did heavy dam
age before being shot down, some with
in a few yards of the Laffey. The five air
craft that did get through did severe 
damage, flooding two sections and de
stroying most of the superstructure and 
guns aft the stacks. Fires burned out of 
control in several places. 

Navy pictures taken at Seattle, 
when the ship was repaired, show a 
scorched and blackened tangle of 
metal, making it hard to believe anyone 
survived. 

Six men were killed when 
two kamikazes crashed 
into this gun mount. 
Crewman is unidentified. 
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Edmonds and other survivors 
were most frrghtened when the com
mander, late in the battle, shouted into 
the PA system, "Commence firing, god
dammit, commence firing!" as a final 
wave of Japanese aircraft came scream
ing in. 

"And only one little gun-a twenty
millimeter-was left, and it went tut-tut
tut-tut-tut-tut, and we all realized that 
was all we had left to fight with. I thought, 
'Oh God-We're gone now!' " Ed
monds said. 

was preparing to hand ammunition to a 
crew which had been blasted away, he 
saw a kamikaze airplane heading 
straight for him. 

"I ran as fast as I could to get out of 
its way, and it hit just a second or so 
after I cleared the area," said Wade. "It 
was coming straight to hell where I was 
at!" 

tooth as a souvenir from one of two 
dead Japanese picked up by the Laffey. 

"But after I survived I held a funeral 
service for that tooth. I dropped it over
board and said, 'God, take this tooth, I 
don't want it anymore. Do what you 
want to with it.' " 

Although this was the most severe 
combat experienced by the Laffey, it 
had many other combat experiences, 
including one night when Cmdr. Becton 
ordered it into a battle against a sub
stantial portion of the Japanese fleet. 

"He would take us into the very 
jaws of death," said Kelly. "He announced 
over the PA system: 'We're going out to 

--------------------------------- meet the Japanese fleet and take them 

Cecil Wade of LaGrange, N.C, 
was on the number one gun mount. 
This mount was also destroyed. As he 

Two kamikazes hit Edmonds' num
ber three gun mount "throwing gasoline 
fire and explosives all over everything. I 
climbed out of a little hatch and got out 
just in time.'' 

A short time before the battle, 
Edmonds had acquired a Japanese 

MIDDLETON 
PLACE 

REGISTERED NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK 

The landscaped Gardens are 
America's oldest - laid out in 
1741. Rolling terraces, camellia 
allees, ancient live oaks, spring 
time azaleas and ornamental 

,. , lakes accent a landscape design 
that remains magnificent 
throughout the year. 

The House interprets the lives of 
the Middleton family with 

furniture, silver, paintings, books. 
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Be a guest of Henry Middleton, 
President of the First Continental 

Congress, and his son Arthur, a 
signer of the Declaration of 

Independence. 

The Stableyards recreate the 
living story of plantation life in 
the Carolina Low Country with 
animals, artifacts and crafts of 
the 18th and 19th centuries. 
Wagon rides, cow milking and 
craft demonstrations on 
alternating schedules. 

GARDENS· HOUSE· STABLEYARDS 
Open everyday all year - 14 miles Northwest of Charleston, Hwy. 61 - (803) 556-6020 

head-on.' And we did.'' 
"He was a fine man," said Edmonds. 

"If I had to do it all over again, I'd want to 
be with him." There was a chorus of 
"Yeah, yeah," from the others. (Becton, 
a retired admiral, now lives in a Wash
ington, D.C., suburb.) 

Dr. Darnell was among the handful 
of survivors who attended the Patriots 
Point ceremony. He tried to recite a 
poem he had written about the Laffey 
and its crew, entitled, "The Poor Man's 
Old Ironsides." But he couldn't finish as 
tears welled up in his eyes. Every man at 
the table had tears in his eyes as Darnell 
said" ... enshrined forever more, DD 
274 ... " 

The survivors now regularly com
municate by telephone and letter. One 
of them, C.C. "Cy"SimonisofBabylon, 
N.Y., president of the U.S.S. Laffey 
Association, said the group, less than 
100 strong, plans to meet on April 16, 
the anniversary of the attack, in New 
Orleans. 

They had come to Charleston to 
see the ship again when it was towed 
into port, an admitted "nostalgia trip." 

"If you can say it about a war, it was 
a good war," said Kelly. "We all believed 
in what we were doing. We were fighting 
for our country. The issues were clear
cut. I'll tell you a story that illustrates 
how much we believed in what we were 
doing: 

"There was this kid, William Mor
ris of Atlanta, a yeoman, who was hit 
real bad. We had him stretched out on a 
desk in the board room. he said, 'Get 
me a flag.' We ran down and got him a 
flag out of a bunting locker, and he 
grabbed it and held it to his chest. He 
hugged it. And then he died." 

Jack Kneece is a free-lance writer from 
White Rock. -
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T he southwest corner of South Ca

rolina, where the Palmetto State 
rubs against Georgia's vast outback 

region, has always worn a roguish smirk. 
Infested with tiny towns ending in "burg" 
and "ville,". it's a pass through point for 
most travelers going someplace else. 
Lost Yankee tourists and back road en
thusiasts wind through these parts, 
past similar woodframe churches, 
whose stained-glass windows preach a 
left-handed message to the announted 
and unanointed alike. It's where fresh 
eggs can be bought from neatly tended 
chicken coops just two steps off Main 
Street; where roving box turtles nearly 
always reach the other side of the road, 
even on the busiest days. It's here that 
only a few passers-through contem
plate the congenial mood of a town 
completely ruled by Four Way Stop 
signs or wonder about a village cluster
ed around the rusted railroad lines that 
once brought prosperity. Often these 
momentary visitors feel excluded from 
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the deepest secrets of the region and 
sense an urgency to stop, though they 
rarely do. At other times, when they are 
deeply bored by the hum of radials and 
chattering children, they become afraid 
that there are no secrets to learn and 
nothing to be included in. 

But it's here that Almighty God is 
the legal owner of one acre of land, 
where a flowing artesian spring spews 
out life-sustaining waters to all comers, 
rich and poor alike. The temperature of 
the water never changes; the flow is al
ways constant. And on a normal day at 
Healing Springs, three miles north of 
Blackville, the steady pilgrimage of 
water zealots resembles a church-spon
sored picnic. On Sunday, when cars 
from five states line up for another ra
tion of the delicious panacea, it's like 
a revival with no collection plate. The 
pure waters erupting from four man-in
stalled pipes are rumored to cure hem
orrhoids and hernias, cataracts and 
cancer. Boils, kidney ailments and 

by Scott Derks 

strained muscles are nothing for this 
naturally-flowing nostrum. Some even 
believe that this elixir will stave off the 
shadowy clatter of old age. Many older 
residents of the region live by the pulse 
of the fresh cool waters. Debra Morris 
often fetches water from the flowing 
springs for her grandmother, who re
cently moved into Blackville from the 
farm. "We've got to keep hauling it to 
her. It's got where Grandma wants to 
wash in it too. She thinks it keeps her 
well. But that's gotten to be aggravating. 
Told my husband we should just fill up 
the jars from our own well, it doesn't 
taste that different, but he said, 'She 
might die. We'd know then it was the 
water all along.' " 

The unofficial historian of Barnwell 
County, Dan Manville Hartley, believes 
that most of the water's healing powers 
are a matter for the mind. "No on has 
proved it will improve your medical con
dition," adding with a delighted chuckle, 
"it may be psychological, then again it 
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may not be." Every Barnwell County 
school child knows how the springs 
were named during the Revolutionary 
War. They'll tell of three mortally 
wounded British soldiers who were left 
to die by the springs and how they soak
ed their wounds and drank the cool, de
licious water. Youngsters who know 
the story well will make their eyes grow 
large with surprise as they tell of the 
shocked Tory general's face when he 
saw his "dead" soldiers return. But 
myths, legends and superstitions are an 
indelible part of this southern corner, 
tamed first by plantation life , then 
America's first railroad line and later 
Sherman's army. Today, this self-pro
claimed Watermelon and Canteloupe 
Center of the South is overshadowed 
by the nation's largest nuclear reproc
essing plant that dominates much of the 
economy, but not the mood. Nature 
still rules, not the atom smashers. Ask 
any farmer. "Water," he'll tell you , 
"sleeps sometimes. That's why horses 
always blow before drinking at night
to wake the water." Hiccups are caused 
by "someone thinking mean about you. 
If you know who it is, the hiccups will go 
away." And everyone knows that peas 
are never planted "until the whippoor
will calls," or that a sure-fire love pow-

They come from as far away as Columbia to 
drink and haul the healing water. 
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der can be made from a hummingbird's 
heart. 

But the tempo of this land is chang
ing. When the city fathers of Blackville 
decided to sponsor a fund-raising 
festival they remembered as children 
they had captured june bugs, tied a sew
ing thread to the hind leg and let them 
fly . A june bug festival was just the thing 
needed to attract attention to Blackville, 
they decided. Except there aren't many 
june bugs left. "There used to be a good 
many in the area," a festival sponsor 
said. "But the crop dusters ran 'em out, 
so we figured we'd do something to 
honor the bugs and bring them back." 
The Healing Springs, they figured, 
didn't need promoting. The springs 
were already doing a steady business, 
success being an effective preacher. 
Besides, the Healing Springs are in the 
public domain, owned by the Deity, and 
duly recorded on page 423 in the Barn
well County Deed Book. 

In 1944, L.P. "Lute" Boylston took 
the notion to return to God this acre 
which mortal man had somehow taken 
away by exchanging pieces of paper. A 
farmer who pioneered in cucumber 
agriculture in the area, Boylston "was 
nobody's fool at all," his friend M.B. 
Whittle says. 



"I'm the last living person who saw 
that land deeded back to the Deity. he 
came over one day and said, 'I want you 
to witness a paper.' He wanted me to 
witness that deed. But the lawyer said, 'I 
don't know what's going to happen 
when this gets to the courthouse. So 
Lute said, 'You put it down like I say and 
we'll see what happens.' you better be
lieve when it hit the courthouse it stuck." 
In the deed, the religious Boylston said, 
"I feel that I should return to Him the 
most precious piece of this earth that I 
ever owned for the public uses especial
ly for the diseased and afflicted to use 
the previous healing water that flows 
from this God-given source." 

Since then more than 100 people a 
day have visited the springs. For years 
horse-drawn carts furrowed deep ruts 
into the red bone clay trying to reach 
the famous panacea. Then, as now, 
they come carrying their jugs, kneeling 
down beside the bubbling spring to get 
their fill. In recent years the road to the 
Healing Springs has been paved, allow
ing overloaded station wagons and 
rusted Chevrolets jammed to the win
dows with recycled orange juice jars 
and retired one-gallon milk jugs to line 
up seven days a week. The springs 
never take a break. 

"We drink the water all the time," 
Whittle said, "We don't like the imita
tion water that is all Cloroxed up. This 
water has a lot of healing in it. It's been 
tested by Clemson University." Scien
tists who have analyzed the water spec
ulate that it comes from the hills of 
North Carolina or Kentucky and does 
contain properties that are exceedingly 
effective for those who suffer kidney 
disorders and diseases of the skin. 
Whittle's aunt, who had nine children, 
"came down with a kidney disease after 
the seventh or eighth child. So the doc
tor said, 'go to drinking the Healing 
Springs water.' She did and lived to be 
over eighty years old." Every visitor to 
the springs has a story to tell. Mrs. 
Georgie W. Martin of Blackville was 
cured of exzema as a child. John Henry 
Taylor has "been coming here since I 
was a little boy. Helped my hip just last 
Sunday. It's all better now." And Mrs. 
Elma Berenhaley of Bowman used to 
have kidney troubles. "I've been carry
ing back jugs of water for two years and 
I haven't had any trouble since." 

Horace Johnson hauls water in 55 
gallon drums back to his home in Win
ston-Salem, N.C, twice a month. "My 
wife had a stroke and couldn't even feed 
herself until I began fetching this water 
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IN 1908, you had to reserve way ahead for this 
room at Mrs. Bobo's Hotel in Lynchburg, 
Tennessee. You still do. 

It's not easy to get a room because Jack Daniel's 
bachelor employees keep the hotel pretty well 
filled. But if you're planning a leisurely visit 
to the Hollow it might be worthwhile to try. 
Mrs. Bobo's meals are famous around these 
parts, especially her coffee 
and tea. (We're proud to 
say she uses our local 
iron~free water.) So if 
you decide to come, 
write Mr. Jack Hobbs 
at our distillery and he'll 
see what he can do. 

CHARCOAL 
MELLOWED 

6 
DROP 

6 
BY DROP 

Tennessee Whiskey • 90 Proof • Distilled and Bottled by Jack Daniel Distillery 
Lem Matlow, Prop ., Inc. , Lynchburg (Pop. 361), Tennessee 37352 

Placed in the National Register of Historic Places by the United States Government. 
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for her. Now she's up and I'm not taking 
any chances. Besides, I'm hooked on it 
now," the pot-bellied automobile me
chanic said. "I have a feeling this water 
will handle most any problem." Visitors 
from Columbia, 50 miles away, are 
common. Busloads of church groups 
occasionally arrive thirsty for water and 
possibly a baptism in a natural pool 
nearby. There is scarcely a family here
abouts which doesn't impute curative 
powers to the water. J. D. Hair declares, 
"If it weren't for these springs, my 
mother would be dead now. She only 
has one kidney." Frannie Hawkins of 
Barnwell calls herself "a living witness 
to this water." But Norman Still of 
Blackville says he comes simply be
cause the water is delicious. "It will 
never fill you up." 

Every day the springs are asked to 
perform again. P.P. Simons' legs were 
badly swollen when he arrived at the 
Healing Springs recently. His son had 
to help him from the car to a lawn chair, 
placed in the direct flow of a cool, arte
sian fountain. The pain in his legs has 
been reoccurring. "A lot of my friends 
told me that they had had pains and 
these waters had helped," he said, while 
water splashed around his knee and 
cascaded down his leg. If he were a rich 
man he might have a specialist look at 
the leg. Or maybe he would belong to a 
country club where he could go to a 
steam room and then get a rubdown. 
But P.P. Simons is not a rich man. Care
fully, slowly, he stroked his sore limbs 
looking for relief, praying silently for 
help from the Healing Springs. The 
Indians once called the waters a gift of 
the spirits; local Baptists are fond of 
quoting Isaiah 49:20: "By the springs of 
water shall He guide them." 

P.P. Simons, feeling low, says 
simply, "I hope it works." 

Isaiah 49:20: "By the springs of water shall He guide them." P.P. Simons (above) "I hope it 
works." Scott Derks is a free-lance writer from 

Columbia. 
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Introducing 
South Carolina Federal's 

''Best Sellers'' 
Our Savings Passbooks are money 
books for many different purposes: 

It's a Funny Book 
A Money Book 
A School Book 
A Tool Book 

A Wish Book 
A Fish Book 
A Look Book 
A Cook Book 

It's a Flashy New Car Book 
A Fly Away Far Book 
A Year Book 
A Dear Book 
A Scrap Book 
A Nap Book 

It's a Tiny Grey Mouse Book 
A Fancy New House Book 
A Bride Book 
A Tide Book 
A Baby Book 
A Maybe Book 
It's a Free Book 
A Gee Book 
A Partridge-in-a-Tree Book 
It's a Save Your Money Right Book
For Anything You'd Like Book! 

A South Carolina Federal passbook savings account is for everyone 
••• small or regular savers ••• and big investors, too. What's 
important when you save is to save for a specific goal. With our SCF 
passbook, you can save any amount at any time. 

We pay 5 1/4 % compounded daily from the date of deposit to the 
date of withdrawal. That's an effective annual yield of 5.39% ••• the 
highest rate allowed by law and higher than any bank can pay. You 
can add to your savings or withdraw at any time. 

Get your money book at the South Carolina Federal office 
nearest you. 

Sooth Carol1na federal 
Savings & Loan Association 

Columbia/Cayce/Greenville/Taylors/Charleston/North Charleston 
Summerville/Mt. Pleasant/Florence/Orangeburg/Beaufort/Hilton Head 
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T he hands stood on the little dam 
that spanned the bold branch, 
reaching out with long poles to 

rake in the floating blocks of ice, which 
my dad was putting. irthis newly built ice 
house. I sat on the pummel of Prince's 
saddle while Dad conversed with the 
workers. I do not remember what was 
said, and this was scarcely odd because 
I was 19 months old. One of my person
al mysteries is how I can remember this 
incident so clearly, if mistily, while far 
more important matters are gone with 
the wind. It occurred during the cold 
winter, when the mercury at Columbia 
broke all records at two degrees below 
zero on Valentine's Day, 1899. "That 
was the year the girls [ twins Gertrude 
and Lucy] were babies," our father 
used to say. He had wood stacked in 
the upstairs hall Jo the ceiling that 
winter. 
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Three dams blocked the flow of 
Munsen's Spring Branch, which rose as 
a feeble trickle in the stable lot of Mill
wood, forming a pool in which my dad 
used to splash around as a boy, and 
flowed under Garners Ferry Road, 
gathering momentum and force from 
other springs. One of these was across 
present Sally Baxter Road from the 
home of C.L. Leltzsey. It emerged 
through a bold vein into a large basin, 
around which was· a worn-bare spot 
where tenant people did their washing. 
Tubs stood tilted against various trees. 
Tenant houses dotted the hill above. 

Alongside crept a little farm road, 
which left the Garners Ferry near the 
farther bottom of Millwood Hill, and pro
ceeded on, later clinging to the hillside 
like a mountain track. 

Near this spring and Munsen 
Spring, above, the. Branch shattered 
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and. spread into picturesque, vegefati6n
decked little marshes, at one of which, 
where tiny waterfalls dropped down, 
children later picnicked, dubbing it 
"Fairyland." 

The Branch, now ditched and rip· 
rapped alongside Woodhill Mall, flowed 
on in a graceful curve through gravel
bottomed shallows, steep drops and 
deep pools, where frogs, and some
times storie-rollers and such fish, could 
be, seen. " · 

Near the turn-around of the pres· 
ent Dandridge Court Dad had a sawmill. 
The rusting boiler remained there until 
comparatively recently, when someone 
"salvaged" it for scrap iron. The remains 
of the saw pit are still visible. .,, 

Dandridge Court is named for the 
old African prince (they say) and slave 
carpenter, Dandridge Cooper, who 
once maintained a sort of mini-farm 

astride the Branch, with a crude stable 
for his horse-he'd nel/er use a rnule
and a nearby spring, which was never 
bold, but never dry, even in the extend
ed droughts of the 1930s, when many 
springs of the area failed flat. 

Gen. William Tecumseh Shennan
reportedly at the behest of his vindictive 
friend Phil Sheridan,· who after his hu
miliation at Treviliah . Station by the 
South Carolina "fa~111hoy" (43 when 
the wat started) Wade Hampton, re
quested, "When you get to Columbia, 
be sure to burn that damn Hampton's 
house'.' -had, to make sure, taken care 
of all · three Hampton homes in the 
Columbia area. So, when Frank Hamp
ton (1856-1926) finally decided to be 
married in 1895, he got married first, 
then started building a home. When the 
top "plate" had to be replaced next to 
the roof, it was found to bear the 
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notation, in carpenter's blue crayon, 
"April 1896." "Well," muttered one son, 
"they just did get the roof on in time for 
Mr. Frankie [the eldest] to be born in 
the house. [April 20, 1896]" Then, 
"thick and fast they came at last." An· 
other boy arrived during a thunder· 
storm July 8, 1897. Not realizing what 
was in store for her, our mother, to 
honor her own mother, Harriott Rut
ledge Elliott, named this son for her, 
modifying the Harriott to Harry. The 
girls appeared Nov. 6, 1898. On May 17, 
1900, there came "the baby," Ambrose 
Gonzales, named for his hard-working 
uncle who founded The State. On the 
following June ;;J.2, this saintly, sprig 
talented, brilliant, beautiful lady 
"GodJ:>e merciful to me, a sinner," and 
died. 

At that time, and for a good while 
afterwards, Columbia was somewhat 
facetiously described by the boys of 
Charleston, to which city we moved in 
1901, as "a little country town, you pass 
a house, go apiece, and pass another 
house." In my recollections it did begin 
to splatter out, to both east and south, 
in the vicinity of the University, or "the 
college" as it was usually called. Devine 
Street beyond Harden did not exist. 
Columbia was reached by the curving 
dirt Garners Ferry Road and Gervais 
Street. It may be of interest that when-
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ever Gen. Hampton passed the vicinity 
of the present Dreher High School, he 
would remark,"There should bea road 
to Columbia here," pointing up the pre
sent course of Devine Street. 

- was no p 
in the 1920s 

office would dig fish bait where valley 
Park now lies, and for long years every 
good solid rain would put the area 
under water. A spring branch runs 
below the present paving. 

In these early days, and for a good 
while after, Columbia gave out com
pletely at Sims Avenue. From there to 

s there were only Heathwood 
oney house," 
ome's Devine St 

now stands. There Mr. and Mrs. 
Camak kept bees and sold their honey 
(at 20 cents a pound), grapes, peaches 
and dairy products. The three-mile 
stone stood just beyond their home. 

At the foot of the hill beyond Grog 
Branch, formed abruptly from several 
large springs, flowed beneath the road 
in a stream four or five feet wide. There 
was a broad, bare sandy a 
the teams would turn out 
animals. It was called Grog Branch, be
cause travelers would stop there for 
"the pause that refreshes," in the spirit 
of the day. 

The Garners Ferry Road, after 
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Horses watering on Assembly Street around the tt 
to the young Ha.rTy Hampton. At this time, the o: 
brick. (From a collection owned by Security Fede • 
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crossing Grog Branch into an area that 
was frequently bathed in heavy fog, 
curved a bit to the right and passed over 
a bridge of two-inch timbers . . Well up 
into the centuni', ~fter we had returned 
from Charleston °(in 1912) horses and 
vehicles passing over this bridge would 
create a rumble-rumble that, Qn a still 
night, could be clearly heard at Wood
lands. 

A little below the bridge the creek 
spread and deepened into a magnificent 
natural swimming pool-and don't 
think it was not appreciated. On any 
summer's day bicycles could be seen 
leaning against th~ ttees over a .consid
erable area, whilethEib6ys in th~lr birth
day suits plunged and frollicked in the 
near crystal clear cold waters. It seems 
also that picnics were sometimes held 
at the landing, but whether there were 
ladies present remains vague. It is also 
recalled that the site was occasionally 
visited by "ladies': .. who had no qualms. 

The four-mile post stood a little 
way _ up the hill beyond, and the five
miler on the present Veterans Hospital 
sitl Across from this site stood the 
Spigener hous¢, · Mrs. Spigener (per
haps also Mr. Spigener) having come 
over from England. Mr. Spigener was 
the superintendent of the Woodlands 
farms of Col. Frank Hampton, who We 
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shot out of his saddle at Brandy Station. 
A footnote has it that at the hour of his 
death the Banshee, inherited from 
Grandmother Fitzsimmons, was heard 
wailing for the favorite son., as th1s 
Banshee was dedicated to do. Anyway, 
strange cries were heard at all Hampton 
houses at 1 in the morning-the time of 
death-and a search with lights reveal
ed no stricken woman. 

;\djoining the old Spigener place, 
and sfraddling the road into the present 
Veterans Hospital grounds, was a 50-
acre square of land with an interesting 
history. It (the story) goes-and it is fair
lywelf authenticated-that a Mr. Denly 
ha<;I a ;~hotse which Col. Hampton 
(either the first or second Wade) ex
pressed a wish to buy. The owner 
refused until demanded, "Name your 
price." He said, "I'll take fifty acres of 
land anywhere I select on your planta
tion." "Done," said Col. Hampton. 
Denly-chose a spot in the center of the 
plantation. Some of the family were 
buried there. When ground for the 
Veterans Hospital was broke11, a skull 
was.tmearthed. When I came along, the 
plae;e was opened by "Doc'' Spencer. 
His grave, out on the Caughman Road, . 
shows that his name aftually was Doc
tor Ennis. 

Just beyond the present Veterans' 
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Top, Wheeler's Transfer and Livery Co. 
offered Columbians "the most stylish car· 
riages and turnouts" in town during the early 
1900s. Above, a vaudeviDe troupe rolls down 
Columbia's bumpy dirt Main Street. (From a 
collection owned by Security Federal Sav· 
ings and Loan.) 
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Hospital was the Sims plantation, from 
which the owner-Frank Sims, made a 
modest ride, which proved more suc
cessful than that of a Maj. Strong, of 
Gen. Sherman's staff, who had South 
Carolina relatives and had been enter
tained at Millwood, who heard the 
general give the orders to burn the 
place and wired Washington for a coun
termand, succeeding only in viewing 
the flames from the adjoining hill. 

When Frankie was a t'iny toddler, 
his Aunt Lucy Haskell gave him a mite 
of a Shetland pony, bought from a 
stable that stood at the corner of 
Gervais and Harden streets. His name 
was Button. A rig that would carry four 
and up came with him. When the first
born was about four-not more than 
five-we got wind that Col. John C. 
Haskell, the uncle, had been to New 
York, and we wanted to see what he 
had for us. Today they'd say, "Check 
on the loot." 

Frankie, with a little uncertain help 
from me, hitched up Button, tied the 
bonnets on the "little girls," got them in 
the cart and started off. Ambrose was 
not available, being in the firm clutches 
of nurses and such. 

Off we went, the four-year-old 
coachman at the reins. Past the first 
muddy place, which was about the spot 

where Frankie and I, when coming 
home with Dad, would begin to chant, 
"Mos' ... home! Mos' ... home," Button 
patter-patted. Along the little road that 
cut down a hill past another wet-weath
er puddle, out onto the "Big Road" and 
up the hill past Millwood ruins; down 
the other side across the lumbering 
creek bridge, and Grog Branch, up past 
the "honey house," mounting the rest 
of that hill with his steady little trotty
trot, and on to some debated point. My 
recollection is that it was about where 
Dreher High School now stands, as I re
member looking back and seeing a 
horseman cantering up on a gray beast. 
I do not remember hearing any shout, 
but that memory is not guaranteed. 

I remember clearly that the rider 
fetched up alongside of us, and sat his 
charger-a mule-as he delivered his 
message. And I remember, clearly the 
distaste and regret with which he deliv
ered his message. For after all, we were 
within a few furlongs of our destination, 
which was where the Providence Hos
pital is now. Mr. Sims, however, was 
faithful to his trust. In a hesitant and 
dreary voice, in which there was no 
heart whatsoever, he said, "Your father 
says you must come home." 

One guess as to what happened to 
Mr. Frankie." 
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At that time, and subsequently, the 
land on both sides of the road along this 
stretch, was plapted, usually, it seems, 
in corn. Otherthan Heathwood Hall
or the Convent, as I grew up hearing it 
called-there were no houses. 

It was on the field where Dreher 
High School now stands, which extend
ed on back towards town from the 
wooded area of Heathwood, that the 
first airstrip around Columbia was es
tablished. Paul Redfern used it for barn
storming and to prepare for his tragic 
flight from Brunswick, Ga., in the hopes 
of reaching Brazil. He borrowed the old 
granite roller, with which the gravel 
roadways of Millwood had been treated 
from its earliest days. 

This implement was possibly eight 
feet long, and 18 or 20 inches in diame
ter. It was fitted with axle bearings set 
into the ends and a large shackle to 
which a doublettee was attached. 

At first the Shandon streetcar line 
was laid, extending out Devine Street to 
Sims Avenue. For some reason one 
vivid recollection of this area is of a 
lady's emerging from the last house to 
spoon out mush to her chickens. 

Later, but perhaps not much, the 
Shandon Annex line was laid, running 
out some of those streets to the woods, 
in the vicinity of the old Shand house at 
3626 Wilmot Street, now owned by Dr. 
Ralph B. Praytor. For years, as we 
drove out Devine-or Garners Ferry 
Road-we could .look across the fields 
and see this white house and the yellow 
home of Bedford Ott, who ran a dairy 
there. 

An adventure in connection with 
this streetcar line comes to mind. 

I did one brief stretch at Columbia 
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High School. One day, for some reason, 
I was without transportation. I decided 
to go. to the end of the Shandon Annex 
line and walk home, cutting directly 
across the creek, though I had never 
explored the area. No one could accuse 
me of not being adventurous! 

After unloading and walking a spell 
I came upon a one-horse wagon track
which was there when Mills made his 
"Atlas" in 1820. But, I was not familiar 
with that fact. I told myself-and be
lieved it-that the road led to Gills 
C~ek and I could figure out a crossing. 
(UkeSCarlett O'Hara, I'd workthatout 
when the time came!) On I trudged, 
sticking to the little road until "bimeby" 
I arrived at what was then the Atlantic 
Coast Line railroad tracks. This, by 
accident, was the second best route I 
could have taken, for it was good walk
ing and sure all the way. Of course, 
when I hit the railroad I knew where I 
was, and crossed the creek to the Old 
Woodlands site and started for home 
along the ancient road. 

I reckoned without Alex Sauers, 
who lived in what had been a part of the 
house servants' quarter, and kitchen, 
complete with Dutch oven and crane. 

"What you doin' walkin', Mr. 
Harry?" Alex asked, as I came abreast 
of him as he sat beside his door. 

I explained that I had ridden to the 
end of the streetcar line, and was 
walking home. 

"You can't do that," said Alex, and 
despite my fairly vociferous protesta
tions, he hitched his mule to his bugy 
and drove me home. 

By Fate, Alex figured in our lives in 
other ways. On one occasion he was 
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Hampton rode streetcars like this one out to the end of the line in the present-day Shandon 
area. 

April 1979 

around the house, when sparks from 
the kitchen set the roof on fire. There 
happened to be a ladder against the off
set kitchen and a bucket of hog slop 
nearby. Alex seized the bucket, 
mounted the ladder and doused the fire 
with the contents! 

In the '20s Mr. Frankie was seized 
with some infection-I believe they 
later diagnosed it as a strep throat. 
Whatever it was it had him captive in 
the swamp of a man and a woman, and 
when I tried to soothe him, "That mealy
mouthed woman has talked you over to 
her side." (The mealy-mouthed woman 
was the attending trained nurse.) When 
they finally decided to put the patient in 
the hospital, it seems they were able to 
get an ambulance, but no other facilities. 
Alex Sauers lifted Mr. Frankie's near-200 
pounds in his arms, as if he were a baby, 
and put him in the ambulance. 

In the course of time, it was 
decided to remove the streetcar line 
from Devine Street, and points beyond. 
After the roadway had been thoroughly 
excavated for the purpose of removing 
the buried rails and underground cross
. ties, somebody succeeded in getting an 
injunction forbidding the abandonment 
of the line, and the Devine Street Hill 
and environs remained in this convulsed 
condition for probably a couple of years 
until the courts finally got the matter 
settled. 

This line had run out Gervais 
Street, and down Harden, cutting 
across the present Valley Park, where 
there was a pavilion, where dances, 
band concerts and who knows what 
were held. All that remains of this now is 
the name "Pavilion Street." 
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Woodlands of great oaks 
and pines cluster land
ward of the dunes. 

W 
ithout question, nature blessed the 
coastal region of South Carolina 
abundantly with broad, sandy 

beaches, marshes, wildlife, and dense 
wooded areas stretching inland from 
the ocean. 

On 270 acres of the land between 
Litchfield Beach and North Litchfield 
Beach, about 20 miles north of historic 
Georgetown, towering sand dunes 
picket the broad, clean beach all along 
its mile of oceanfront. Woodlands of 
great oaks and pines cluster landward 
of the dunes, around two large natural 
lakes. A 70-acre salt marsh, a perman
ent sanctuary for birds, marine and 
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small wildlife, buffers much of the area 
from coastal roads and highways. 

This property is one of the last of 
its size and physical characteristics on 
the Atlantic seaboard remaining avail
able for residential development. Litch
field-by-the-Sea, Inc. , the owner of this 
unusual site, began development more 
than a year ago. In the five to ten years it 
will take to complete the project, Litch
field-by-the-Sea's developers hope their 
project will be envied as one of the most 
beautiful communities in the Carolinas 
and a model of environmental master 
planning. 

From U.S. Highway 17, the com-

munity's entrance leads to the residen
tial areas via a broad landscaped boule
vard. Private ownership of all the inter
nal roads affords residents a high degree 
of seclusion. 

The first 32 homes in the commun
ity's first neighborhood, Heron Marsh 
Villas, were completed last fall. The 48 
homes comprising the villas' second 
building phase are now under construc
tion, with occupancy for some of them 
scheduled this July. Most of the villas 
already sold have been purchased for 
vacation homes by professional people 
and business executives from the Caro
linas and neighboring states. 
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lor.$400 a. week, 
we'll glue ro:u a 
luxurlo,.,. a-bedroom 
oflla, ·2% miles o/ 
unspoiled haeh, 
historic Charleston, 
and a chance to 
make new friends. 

Isle of Palms 
. ch apd RacQ!Jet club 
~ 't Charleston. s.c. 29402. (803) 886-8525 

~~Rice House Interiors, Ltd. 
~

/I 
• ,,!,::'!'•?-~~- FURNITURE • FABRICS • FLOORCOVERINGS 

1V1~' '-, "i; ~,__ WALLCOVERINGS. LAMPS. ACCESSORIES 

f:~'/J~-
!tf:..,.._ VISIT THE RICE PADDY IN GEORGETOWN 

V
i 1'" 408 Duke St. 

P.O. Box 768 
ii . Georgetown, S.C. 29440 

!J · (803) 546-8414 
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Beach Walker Office Park 
Kiawah Island, S.C. 29455 

(803) 559-5189 

The villas, located a short distance 
form the beach, are set along the mean
dering marsh and lake borders, oriented 
to assure ideal vistas of these natural 
amenities. By elevating the villas, the 
developer was able to enhance vantage 
points and living areas of each home. 
The space between the ground and the 
first level of the two-story residence is 
set up for automobile parking and en
closed storage areas. Exteriors are of 
wood siding in earth-tone colors. 

Villas have two or three bedrooms 
and two baths. Three-bedroom, three
bath villas are in the planning stage. 

Residences are open, airy and 
bright, a result of insulated glass wall 
areas, sliding glass doors and outdoor 
balconies, which are extensions ofliving 
rooms. 

Interior features include high ca
thedral ceilings, open stairways and 
floor plans that provide separation of 
sleeping quarters, with the master bed
room on one level and additional bed
rooms on the other. 

Adjacent to Heron Marsh Villas is 
the recreation center comprised of ten
nis courts and swimming pool with dress
ing and restroom facilities and picnic 
deck. A raised fishing platform at one of 
the lakes is also nearby. 

Presently under construction is 
the beach clubhouse, overlooking the 
ocean and dunes. It is scheduled for 
completion this summer. 

Of contemporary architectural 
styling, with cypress siding and wood 
shingles in keeping with the villa design, 
the clubhouse is divided into three 
sections. The main room, located in the 
center, is designed te be multi-function
al. A large skylight dominates much of 
the ceiling. Service wings are situated 
on either side of the main room. One 
contains a kitchen and food service area, 
including wet bar; the other houses the 
dressing and restroom facilities. 

Wide expanses of glass are em
ployed throughout the clubhouse to 
provide panoramic views of the ocean, 
beach and dunes. 

On the outside, large planters frame 
private sitting areas. There is also an 
oyster-barbecue pit built into the recre
ation deck. Gazebos flank the building 
and outside sitting areas. 

Brian Raines is a free -lance writer from 
North Myrtle Beach. 
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CRAFT STOVE™euRNER 
The Best Hand-Crafted Stove Money Can Buy 

FORA SMALL INVESTMENT YOU CAN SAVE 80% OR MORE OF YOUR HEATING BILL FROM NOW 
ON, YEAR AFTER YEAR. 

HAND MADE• 
FIRE BRICK LINED• 

CAST DOORS• 
GLASS Fl RE SCREEN (optional) • 

VARIABLE SPEED SWITCH (optional)• 

THE CRAFT STOVE BURNER IS DESIGNED TO FIT IN AN EXIST
ING FIREPLACE OR FREE STANDING. A DOUBLE WALL, FORCED 
AIR MODEL, THE CRAFT STOVE BURNER IS OFFERED IN FOUR 
SIZES CAPABLE OF HEATING FROM 1400TO 3000 SQUARE FEET. 

The Craft Stove burner is a designed heating system to use wood and coal. An electric blower 
controlled by a bui It-in automatic thermostat is located at the rear of the stove. The blower pulls in 
cool air and routes it through a baffle system against the inside wall obtaining the heat off the fire 
box wall and then releasing the hot air into the room. The Glass Fire Screen (optional) is 
engineered for safety and is made of tempered glass and bronze tinted. 

GUARANTEE 

The design and craftsmanship of the Craft Stove burner with the ingredients of fire box steel and 
fire-brick make it possible for National Steelcrafters Inc. to give the original owner a lifetime 
guarantee on the material and workmanship of the unit. All electrical components are the finest 
available and are unconditionally guaranteed for one year. 

FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER (or for dealer inquires), WRITE OR CALL: 
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FIS WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
P. 0. BOX 267 
FOUNTAIN INN, S. C. 29644 
(803) 963-4460 
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Shri11tp S~
1
~faltie~ 

S hrimp are so versatile that they can 
be eaten boiled with a cocktail 
sauce, in a salad, with vegetables in 

a casserole, fried, broiled, in a quiche or 
crepe. They can be plain or elegant. No 
matter how you serve them, the most 
important thing to avoid is overcooking. 
Shrimp are naturally tender and moist 
as they come from the sea, and over
cooking toughens the protein and results 
in moisture loss. Like all seafood, 
shrimp require a short cooking time be
cause there is very little connective tis
sue and no cartilage in the flesh, and 
therefore is cooked in a matter of a min
ute or two. 

Shrimp may be cleaned before or 
after cooking; however, cleaning is 
easier when the shrimp are raw. To 
cook either peeled or unpeeled shrimp, 
bring salted water to a boil and add the 
shrimp. Immediately reduce the heat to 
medium, cover and start timing. Very 
small shrimp should be done in two or 
three minutes after they are placed in 
boiling water. Large shrimp will take 
slightly longer. Check for <loneness by 
cutting one of the largest shrimp in half, 
and if the watery translucent appear
ance in the center has become opaque 
and white, the shrimp are done. Drain 
immediately, and rinse under cold run
ning water for one to two minutes to re
verse the cooking process. 

Since shrimp are a special treat 
anytime, proper cooking will preserve 
the delectable flavor and exquisite tex
ture. 
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Party Shrimp 

1 lb. cooked, peeled, and cleaned 
shrimp, fresh or frozen 

or 
4 cans (4Yz or 5 oz. each) shrimp 
Avocado Dip 

Thaw frozen shrimp or drain canned 
shrimp. Cover canned shrimp with ice 
water and let stand for five minutes; 
drain. Fill a bowl with chopped ice. 
Place a small bowl in center of the ice 
bowl. Arrange shrimp on the ice. Fill 
small bowl with the Avocado Dip. Pro
vide toothpicks for dipping. 

Avocado Dip 

2 ripe avocados 
2 tbs. mayonnaise or salad dressing 
2 tbs. lemon juice 
1 tbs. grated onion 
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
Yz tsp. liquid hot pepper sauce 
Y-i tsp. salt 

Cut avocados in half lengthwise and re
move seeds. Peel and mash avocados 
until smooth. Adct remaining ingred
ients and mix thoroughly. Cover and 
chill one hour. Makes approximately 
one and a hah cups dip. 

Shrimply Delicious Quiche 

% lb. raw, peeled and deveined shrimp, 
fresh or frozen 

1 tbs. salt 
2 cups water 
l Yz cups sliced fresh mushrooms 
2/ 3 cup sliced green onion 
Y-i cup butter or margarine, melted 
4 eggs, well beaten 
l Yz cups half-and-half cream 
1 tsp. salt 
Ys tsp. dry mustard 
1 cup shredded mozzarella cheese 
2 unbaked 9-inch pie shells 

Thaw shrimp if frozen. Add salt to 
water and bring to a boil. Place shrimp 
in boiling water; cook and drain. Rinse 
under cold running water for one to two 
minutes. Remove any remaining parti
cles of sand vein. Chop shrimp. Cook 
mushrooms and green onions in butter 
until tender, but not brown. Combine 
eggs, half-and-half, salt and dry mustard; 
beat until smooth. Layer half of the rock 
shrimp, half of the mushroom mixture 
and half of the mozzarella cheese in 
each pie shell. Pour half of the egg mix
ture into each pie shell. Bake in a hot 
oven, 425 degrees F., for 15 minutes; 
reduce heat to 300 degrees F. and con
tinue to bake for 30 minutes or until 
knife when inserted in the center of 
quiche comes out clean. Let stand 15 
minutes before serving. Makes six serv
ings. 
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JENKINS MIKELL, JR. 
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• Life I nsu ranee 

• Pension Plans 

• Group Insurance 

• Health Insurance 

• Annuiti es 

New York Li fe Insurance Co. 

Suite 11 20 /First .National Bankll 
Bui ld ing ~. 

P O Box 11803 t :• 
Columbia, S. C. 292 11 

803-799-5396 

Thi,,, not an offer to ,e/Uro,pec tiue pi.ircha1cr must ui&it pro· 
perty and ob tain' HUD property report from developer and read it 
before1itnintcir1ythin1. HUD neither approve, the merit, of the 
offering nor th e value of the property a, an inve,tment, if any. 

Shrimp Asparagus Casserole is a 
special treat, combining the mild flavors 
of hollandaise sauce and asparagus with 
the delicate flavor of shrimp. Add the 
tang of sour cream, slices of hard-cook
ed egg, warm it a few minutes in a mod
erate oven, and it's ready to serve. 
What could be easier? 

Shrimp Asparagus Casserole 
2 lbs. raw, peeled and deveined split 

shrimp tails, fresh or frozen 
2 tbs. salt 
1 qt. water 
2 cans (15 ounces each) extra long 

green asparagus spears, drained 
4 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 
2 envelopes ( 114 oz . each) hollandaise 

sauce mix 
lYz cups milk 
2 tbs. cooking oil 
Yz cup sour cream 
1 tbs. margarine or butter, melted 
% cup dry bread crumbs 
1 tbs. grated Parmesan cheese 
Thaw shrimp if frozen. Add salt to 
water and bring to a boil. Place shrimp 
in boiling water; cook and drain. Rinse 
under cold running water for one to two 
minutes. Remove any remaining parti
cles of sand vein. Arrange asparagus 
spears in bottom of a well-greased bak
ing dish, approximately 12 x 8 x 2 inches, 
or divide equally among six individual 
baking dishes. Place shrimp evenly over 
asparagus. Arrange egg slices on top of 
shrimp. Combine the hollandaise sauce 
mix, milk and cooking oil and cook over 
low heat, stirring constantly until mix
ture thickens. Remove from heat and 
stir in the sour cream. Spoon hollan
daise mixture evenly over shrimp and 
eggs. Combine melted margarine, bread 
crumbs and Parmesan cheese. Sprinkle 
over top. Bake in moderate oven, 350 
degrees F., for 10 to 15 minutes or until 
thoroughly heated. Makes six servings. 

Delightful Dilled Shrimp 
lYz lbs. raw, peeled and deveined split 

shrimp tails, fresh or frozen 
2 tbs. salt 
1 qt. water 
1 chicken bouillon cube 
14 cup water 
2 tbs. margarine or butter, melted 
Yz tsp. salt 
14 tsp. onion salt 
!,i tsp. white pepper 
2 tsp. cornstarch 
1 tbs. water 
1 can (1 lb.) cut green beans, drained 
Yz cup sour cream 
Yz tsp. dill weed 

Thaw shrimp if frozen . Add salt to 
water and bring to a boil. Place shrimp 
in boiling water; coke and drain. Rinse 
under cold running water for one to two 
minutes. Remove any remaining parti
cles of sand vein. Dissolve bouillon cube 
in one-fourth cup water. Add margarine, 
salt, onion salt and white pepper to 
bouillon mixture. Add green beans, 
heat. Add shrimp, sour cream and dill 
weed. Heat thoroughly, but do not boil. 
Makes six servings. 

Plump, rosy shrimp is the star of 
the show, ably complemented by a tasty 
Avocado Dip; a wonderful combination 
of flavors sure to please your guests and 
family. 

Shrimp, the most popular shellfish 
in the United States, is all lean meat, 
packed with protein, and low in calories. 
It is available in many forms and com
bines readily with so many things. 
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Shrimp Ah-So 

lYz lbs. raw, peeled and deveined 
shrimp, fresh or frozen 

2 tbs. salt 
1 qt. water 
2 tbs. soy sauce 
1 tsp. cornstarch 
Yz tsp. garlic powder 
Yz tsp. ginger 
1 can ( 1 lb.) unpeeled apricot halves, cut 

in half 
2 fresh kiwifruit, peeled and cut into 

wedges (optional) 
2 cups hot cooked rice 
Yz cup toasted slivered almonds 
Yz cup chopped parsley 
Soy Sauce 

Thaw shrimp if frozen. Add salt to 
water and bring to a boil. Place shrimp 
in boiling water and reduce heat. Cover 
and simmer three to four minutes . 
Drain shrimp. Rinse under cold running 
water for one to two minutes. Combine 
soy sauce, cornstarch, garlic powder 
and ginger; shake together until thor
oughly mixed. Drain apricots, reserving 
liquid. Combine apricot liquid and soy 
sauce mixture in a ten-inch frypan. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring con
stantly, until thick and clear. Add shrimp, 
apricots and kiwifruit; cook over low 
heat for one to two minutes or until thor
oughly heated . Combine hot rice, 
almonds and parsley. Serve shrimp mix
ture over almond rice. Serve with addi
tional soy sauce if desired. Makes six 
servings. 

Sally Shell is a free-lance writer from 
Tallahassee, Fla. 
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HEY, THAT'S MY DODGE! 
Your Original Dodge Dealer 

Serving the Midlands for 30 Years 
We try harder when it comes to 

PRICE - SERVICE - PARTS SUPPLY 

Omni024 
.. . Its competition is still on the 
drawing board. 

~ 

25 

FIIST AMIIICAI SPOIT COUPE WITN 
FIOIT0 WNIIL DIIVI AID TUISVIISI ENG•. 

MPG/ 38 HWY. EST. Better fuel economy than Mustang, Capri, 
Monzo Sport, Pontiac Sunbird, Olds Storfire, Pontiac Firebird, 
Chevrolet Comoro, Toyota Celico GT.* 

Rock and pinion steering standard; not offered on Monzo, Sunbird, 
Storfire, Firebird, or Comoro. 

Stock No 7100 
Dodge Omni 2 dr. Hatchback, Bucket seats, sport tutone package, cargo compt carpet, 
4 speed manual trans ., 1.7 litre 4 cyl . engine, tinted all glan. Dual sport mirror, undercoating, 

tape stripes, rally whffls, AM & FM radio, W / S/W gloss belted radial tires . 

THIS IS 

ADDYS 
PRICE 

~0~ A $6000.00 CAR 

$4899 .. ::. 
HEY THAT'S MY DODGE DEALER 
Dodge Cars - Dodge Trucks - Used Cars. 

ADDY DODGE, INC. 
521 Columbia Ave. Lexington, S.C. 
Phone 359-2501 or 359-4650 

See and meet today See & Meet today 
John Kermit Addy, Pres. George A. Steele Srv. Mgr. 

30 Yrs. of Dodge Service. 26 Yrs. of Dodge Service. ......................... 
REGISTER I I 

FOR I NAME I 
50 GALLONS I ADDRESS I I Phone No I 

GAS FREE I Bought D New D Car I 
Must be 18yrsoroldertoregister I O Used D Truck I 
CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL I I 
OR BRING BY OFFICE. Drawing I I Own A .I 
Morch 31. = =-;::.,":'::' -' la•••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Stan Smith: Businessman 
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0 Stanley Smith Jr. packed his tall, 
angular frame into the small res
taurant booth and began to talk, 

only to be interrupted by a waitress 
seeking an order. Within minutes there 
was another interruption, this time by 
the delivery of eggs, grits, toast, juice 
and bacon. 

Obviously annoyed by the fact that 
he had to stop long enough to eat, Smith 
said, "I'm not supposed to talk while I'm 
eating, so you talk. I'll listen." 

Exactly five minutes later, he had 
polished off the breakfast, had a quick 
chat with three other people in the res
taurant and was headed back to his 
office. 

All of which points up one major 
fact about Stan Smith: If you're going to 
stay close to him you're going to stay in 
motion-perpetual motion. He is a di
rect contradiction to what good moth
ers teach their children: eat slowly, get 
lots of rest and leave plenty of time for 
leisure activities. Stan Smith flunks on 
all three items. 

He is a member of that small but 
very successful fraternity which thrives 
on activity. To mostpeople, weekends 
are a time for fishing, golfing or loafing. 
For Stan Smith, weekends are ideal for 
working because the phone does~'t 
ring. "I get so excited about doing things 
that I don't want to wait until nine o'clock 
Monday morning to get started," he ex
plains impatiently. 

He is the kind of man who throws 
himself completely into a job and allows 
nothing to change that total dedication 
until he completes the task. And he ex
pects that kind of commitment from 
those around him. 

That is the verve and enthusiasm 
with which he has accepted the position 
as president and chief executive officer 
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of Standard Savings and Loan Associa
tion. He moves into his newest position 
after a career of awesome achievements 
in a variety of other endeavors, includ
ing membership on Standard's board of 
directors for the past 12 years. 

As founder and president of 
Constan, Inc., an automatic car wash 
company in Columbia, Smith virtually 
revolutionized that industry. Constan 
has expanded into four states and is 
one of the highest volume operations in 
the country. 

In addition to providing the market
ing and managerial impetus for Con
stan, Smith also became involved in 
design and holds one of the rare con
ceptual patents issued by the U.S. Pat
ent Office for his concept of washing 
automobiles. 

But the accomplishment which he 
describes as "the most satisfying, the 
experience of a lifetime" was his leader
ship that brought the South Carolina 
technical education program national 
recognition. 

In 1961 Smith was elected chair
man of the State Committee for Tech
nical Education and was named execu
tive director of the program ten years 
later. Within two years he had the pro
gram flourishing and the South Carolina 
TEC centers had become models for 
the nation, with 41 states sending dele
gates to study the setup. 

In announcing Smith's resignation 
from the TEC program to return to pri
vate business in 1973, Gov. John West 
noted: "No man in modern South Caro
lina has done more than Stan Smith." 
Smith's reputation as a businessman 
and motivator is widespread through
out the state, as cited in this excerpt 
from an editorial in The State news
paper: 

"The name Smith may be com
monplace, but the name of 0. Stanley 
Smith Jr. belongs to an uncommon 
man. He has become a prime mover in 
South Carolina's successful transition 
from an ailing agrarian economy into a 
healthy, modern industrial state ... " 

For the past five years Smith has 
devoted his efforts to the development 
of Fripp Island, a resort/ residential 
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community near Beaufort. As president 
of the Fripp Island Service Corporation, 
Smith has brought the resort to a place 
of prominence alongside other Carolina 
sea coast communities and has turned 
the struggling property into a bustling 
one with a renovated golf course and 
the addition of tennis facilities, a shop
ping center, plush condominiums, 
tennis villas and an innovative 24-hour 
security system. 

"But Fripp still has not come of 
age," according to Smith. "The island 
still is only fifty-five to sixty per cent 
complete. When the amenities are a 
hundred percent complete and the 
island is totally developed, she will be 
that model community-planned for 
convenience, traffic control and the 
proper mix of residents and vacation-
ers. " 

With such diverse activity behind 
him, Smith now moves into the field of 
finance in a time of rapid change within 
the savings and loan industry. As presi
dent of Standard, Smith assumes lead
ership of one of the largest thrift institu
tions in the Carolinas. Founded in 1908, 
Standard shows total assets in excess 
of $321 million. 

But he is a shirt-sleeve and open-tie 
president and he tells you quickly, "Call 
me Stan." He is abrupt, candid, impa
tient and unflappable. "Some people 
don't understand me at first because I 
say what I think," he grins, no doubt 
recalling some startled double-take. 
"But they get used to it." 

"You never know what calls you 
may have in life for varied business and 
professional opportunities," Smith said, 
summarizing his concept of manage
ment. "I've had the blessing of a diversity 
of career assignments from small 
private business to educaiton to resort 
operation and now to finance, and my 
advice to anyone who seeks success in 
anything is to give your best all the time, 
every time. 

"You'd be surprised at the learning 
experiences you can catalog and use in 
entirely different situations later in life. 
you build these experiences subtly, and 
something that happens to you might 
seem unimportant at the time but you 

can call on that experience many years 
later in other situations to guide you in 
the right direciton." 

What drives Stan Smith? 
"I have been afforded the luxury of 

never accepting a job I didn't want to 
do. I've been able to psych myself into 
the position of a volunteer rather than 
being marshalled into an assignment. 
And if you're going to do something of 
your own will then you should have the 
motivation to do it right and get on with 
it. I still believe that old adage that suc
cess is ninety percent perspiration and 
ten percent inspiration. Work is my av
ocation, my hobby, my life." 

So better batten down the 
hatches, Columbia. Stan Smith is back 
in town and moving faster than ever. 

Billy Deal is a free-lance writer from 
Columbia. 

Fifty years of 
Diesel leadership 
comes with eveiy 
car we sell 

··PEUGEOT 

CG1BDJRJiE IWIIDIIWHc CDDl. 
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~ 
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I n a life which combines show biz, 
politics, community development 
and Sunday sermons, Lee Herbert, 

executive director of Columbia's Town
ship performing arts center, is ruled by 
a beeper. His days (and nights and week
ends) are spent booking, bargaining, 
meeting and greeting, contracting and 
promoting. And he loves it. "I need a 
challenge," he says simply and grins, 
leaning back in his chair, his eyes spar
kling. Herbert looks the part of the Eng
lish gentleman he is: neatly trimmed 
moustache and beard, properly tied 
ascot, imported cable cardigan. Her
bert's present challenge is the restora
tion and reprogramming of the old 
downtown auditorium. 

Herbert has come home to the thea
tre after years in community planning, 
hotel and coliseum management and 
radio and television. As a young man 
growing up in Charleston he played the 
famed Dock Street Theatre and was a 
member of the Footlight Players. As a 
college student he performed as a Vag
abond Player at Flatrock Theatre in 
North Carolina, replacing Lee Marvin 
as lead. It was there that he met Lettie 
Stouder, a striking blue-eyed coed. 
After a whirlwind courtship they 
married. One of the more memorable 
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days in his life was the day he was offer
ed the lead in the touring company of 
Jenny, Kiss Me. That same day he dis
covered that he would soon be a father. 
F amity and responsibility called for a 
more dependable if not respectable 
means of putting bread on the table. 
Herbert concentrated his professional 
efforts on management and business 
skills. He moved to Columbia as assist
ant manager of the Hotel Wade Hamp
ton and later became general manager 
of the Jefferson Hotel. Herbert's thor
oughness, easy-going manner and dip
lomatic negotiation made him a respect -
ed and well-known member of the busi
ness community. Herbert always has 
found time to contribute to the com
munity. He was named "Man of the 
Year" by the Columbia Chamber of 
Commerce in 1964. 

As deputy director of the S.C. Devel
opment Board he was instrumental in 
setting up programs beneficial to the 
entire state . He helped write the 
National Rural Redevelopment Act 
with Sen. Hubert Humphrey, developed 
the Patriots Point Naval Museum in 
Charleston and helped develop two 
planned residential communities. Her
bert was instrumental in the design 
phase and was the first director of the 

Lee Herbert: 
Director 

Carolina Coliseum when it was the 
country's third largest building of its 
kind. 

Herbert was born in Kent, England, 
the only child of a high-ranking naval 
officer. At the start of World War II he 
and his mother sailed from England to 
France on the last ship out. They never 
dreamed they would not see their home
land again. In the states, they traveled 
from Baltimore to Charleston as the 
senior Herbert was transferred. After 
the war the Herberts made Charleston 
their permanent home; their home in 
England had been destroyed. 

The Herberts have four children 
and two grandchildren. The two young
est children and Herbert's parents live 
with them in a rambling country home 
near Dentsville that was once a hunting 
lodge. The casual elegance of the home, 
a menagerie of five dogs, peacocks, 
chickens, turkeys and horses provide a 
comfortable retreat from his hectic and 
demanding professional life. Herbert 
eniovs ohotoQraohv and fishing in his 
free time. The family uses the recrea
tional vehicle the year-'round. Herbert's 
favorite toy is his antique 1936 MG road
ster. He also enjoys his wine cellar 
that he built himself. The Herbert wood
paneled den is the center of activity. A 
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fire is usually blazing in the fireplace, the 
stereo system is always on. Over the 
mantel is a piece of armor captured by 
Herbert's grandfather, a British army 
general serving in India. Coats of arms 
and portraits decorate the room. Mor
gan J. Moutlough bounds over the half
door from the kitchen, wags his tail and 
casually jumps in Herbert's lap. Smaller 
dogs curl up at his feet. At home it is not 
unusual to find him barefoot in a Bruce 
Springsteen T-shirt and jeans. He 
doesn't look like a man who is third in 
line for the title of Earl of Carnarvon. 
Herbert has a passion for building mod
els of naval ships. This isn't surprising 
given his father's naval career. 

Herbert is a lay reader of St. Mich
ael and All Angels' Episcopal church. 
He regularly held services at Fort Jack
son during the summer and substitutes 
at a small church in the county. It was a 
proud moment as he served commun
ion to his daughter Donna and his son 
Chris participated in the service as 
acolyte. 

As executive director of the 
county-owned Township since 1977 
Lee Herbert has had the old wrestling 
palace painted, polished, decorated and 
repaired. For him it was a labor of love. 
This season The Township presented 
five Broadway shows, New York City 
Opera Theatre, international symphon
ies, Russian dancers, Mexican Ballet, 
Andre Watts, Roberta Peters, Ferrante 
and Teicher and three days of the Alwin 
Nikolais Dance Company. Bruce 
Springsteen played his only South 
Carolina performance in The Towns hip 
as did Jackson Browne. Herbert active
ly seeks professional entertainment at 
booking conventions and showcases in 
New York and other entertainment 
centers. 

"The Township is unique in that al
though it is county-owned it receives 
not one mil of taxpayers' money," Her
bert says. "All the improvements to the 
building were paid for with profits made 
by renting the facility. Very few, if any, 
governmental entities are self-support
ing and very few performing arts centers 
are not supplemented by either local or 
state funds." 

Jayne Burton was Herbert's secre-
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tary at the Carolina Coliseum until he 
left in 1969. Now although she has retired 
she balances the monthly books at The 
Township. "Lee treated me and all his 
employees with respect and considera
tion. His calm and pleasant approach to 

problems made it a pleasure to report 
to work each day." 

Maryjac Adams is a free-lance writer 
from Columbia. 

VISIT 
HISTORIC 

AND 
BEAUTIFUL 

~,~~-, 
MAGNOLIA 

Pta11,tatio11, a11,a GARDENS 
A SPRINGTIME MECCA 

FOR GENERATIONS OF CAROLINIANS 

Just a few hours drive from any Carolina locality, Magnolia 
Plantation holds hours of interest and beauty for every member 
of your family. Since its inception almost 300 years ago until 
recently, known largely as a springtime garden, Magnolia now offers 
year-round bloom and a myriad of additional interests. Old and 
young, your family members will enjoy and long remember its 
500-acre Wildlife Refuge and Wildlife Observation Tower, miles of 
Bike and Nature Trails, Canoe Trips through its 125-acre Waterfowl 
Refuge, the Plantation House and Art Gallery, the Mini-Horse 
Ranch, an 18th Century Herb Garden, a Petting Zoo of Friendly 
Animals, a 17th Century Horticultural Maze, Luncheon in the 
Plantation Restaurant or at one of the many sylvan Picnic Areas, 
and above all, the 50 acres of Plantation Lawns and Gardens 
that have been called "The most beautiful in the world" by 
international garden experts. 

For more information on a wonderful day at ever flowering, ever 
interesting Magnolia, calJ 18031 571-1266, or write Magnolia 
Plantation and Gardens, Rt. 4, Charleston, S. C. 29407. Open 
365 days of the year. Listed in The National Register of 
Historic Places. 
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1/ieereperie 
OPENING MARCH 10 

DUNSINANEARMOURY 
Military Miniatures Painted & Unpainted 

Models, Books, Prints & Etc. 

403 Catawba St. 
Columbia, S.C. 

Off Huger St. South of Blossom St. 
Open Wed. 6-9 PM; Sat. 10AM-6PM 

And by Appointment 771-4855 
Mailing 

P.O. Box 50284 
Columbia, S.C. 29250 

PATTERSON SCHOOL 

Boarding Boys 
Co-Ed Day 
Grades 7-12 

CAMP 
TON•A•WANDAH 

"An Adventure in Camping." 
A camp for girls 7 to 16 located in Henderscnville, 
N. C., on 400 acres with its own private lake in the 
beautiful Blue Ridge moun-
tains. Ton-A-Wandah has 
been run by the same family Ir 
for over 40 years. There are g,. ( · 1 
three age groups and ma- ~ ""' 
ture, trained leaders, offer- ~ . . ( 'J~· 
ing riding, tennis , water-
sports , hiking-tripping, · · ,l 
canoe trips, tubing, all land \l· . 
sports, drama, archery, arts .. 
and crafts . Three, four and · 1 4'": -
seven week periods. All inclusive fee . 

Write for catalog to : B. Morgan Haynes, Jr., Box 
400 L, Tryon, N. C. 28782. 

~ 
Bfst:aO&''S 
OR.feot:al Rags 

lttoaernMnliqu~ 
Persian !Jl.ugs 

Jincet948 

Emphasis on basic academic skills nec
essary for successful college and profes
sional life. 

Sales · Cleaning 

Restoration · Appraisals 

Weekdays 9-5 
Saturday 11-3 
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PATIERSON HAS: 
• 8 students to a class! 
• Tutoring each afternoon! 
• Supervised study halls! 
• An advisor for every student! 
• 1300 acres in the mountains! 
• Sports & Activities, incl. skiing! 
• Teachers who CARE! 
• Special Disabilities Program for Gifted 

Students 
Route 5, Box 170-S 
Lenoir, N. C. 28645 

Telephone 704/758-2374 

Closed Wednesday 

~

Member 
RIErWILRUG 
RE'VHLERS 
Of tlffiERIOI 

1703 McFadden Street 
Columbia· 803 · 254 · 7564 

April 5 
CHARLESTON-AMiversary Day at 

Charles Towne Landing. The 309th 
aMiversary of the state's first per
manent settlement and Charles Towne 
Landing's ninth aMiversary are cele
brated with special programs, enter
tainment and free admission to the 
park. Contact Charles Towne Land
ing, 1500 Old Town Road, Charles
ton 29407. 

April 5 
COLUMBIA-Carolina Coliseum's 

Tenth Anniversary Festival. The first 
community festival to celebrate the 
10th anniversary of the Carolina Coli
seum will feature exhibits on the con
course and performances by univer
sity groups and others. Contact David 
Sennema, Carolina Coliseum Advis
ory Committee, U.S.C., Columbia 
29201. 

April 6-8 
ROCK HILL-Come-See-Me Festival. 

This annual three-day festival shows 
Rock Hill's guests the beauty and 
hospitality of the city. The flowers in 
Glencairn Gardens reach their peak 
at this time. Various activities are 
scheduled. Contact Greater Rock 
Hill Chamber of Commerce, 130 St. 
John's Court, P.O. Box 590, Rock 
Hill 29730. 

April 7-8 
PENDLETON-Spring Jubilee. This is 

the second aMual spring celebration 
which will feature arts and crafts from 
the area, refreshments and bluegrass, 
country and, gospel music. Contact 
Pendleton District Historical Com
mission, Box 234, Pendleton 29670. 

April 27-29 
ST. MATIHEWS and CAMERON-The 

Purple Martin Festival honoring the 
purple martin, a bird that returns to 
St. Matthews about this time every 
year. Features include a parade, an
tique displays, arts and crafts displays, 
historic and farm exhibits, a tobacco
spitting contest and music for all ages. 
Contact Purple Martin Festival 
Committee, P.O. Box 444, St. Mat
thews 29135. 
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music 

April 6 
CHARLESTON-The Society for the 

Preservation of Spirituals will sponsor 
approximately 50 voices, represent
ing three generations, singing the old 
songs learned as children on family 
plantations. The plantation atmos
phere will be recreated as the society 
members dress in authentic costumes 
of the 1860 period. Contact Mrs. 
Thomas E. Thornhill, 72 Tradd St., 
Charleston 29401. 

April 7 
G REENVILLE-Lollypop Concert . 

This performance in Magill Music 
Hall from 10:30 until 11:30 a.m. is free 
for pre-school children. Contact the 
Greenville Symphony Association, 
P.O. Box 10002, Greenville 29603. 

April 7 
COLUMBIA-The 17th Annual Parade 

of Quartets. Barbershop music fea
turing the Dapper Dans of Walt Dis
ney World, The City Squires and The 
Culprits at Dreher High School Audi
torium, 8 p.m. Family entertainment. 
Contact P.O. Box 1747, Columbia 
29202. 

April 23 
COLUMBIA-A gala concert, Cannina 

Burana. A joint effort by the Colum
bia Choral Society, the Columbia 
City Ballet and the Columbia Philhar
monic Orchestra, this concert will be 
held at 8 p.m. in The Township. Con
tact John Whitehead, Promotion Di
rector, 1527 Senate St., Columbia 
29201. 

theatre 

April 12-17 
C ENTRAL-Major Barbara . The 

Clemson Little Theatre will present 
this production at 8 p.m. in the Cen
tral Cultural Center. There will be a 
matinee performance at 2:30 p.m. on 
April 15. Contact Mrs. Ralph Sailin, 
Box 388, Liberty 29657. 

April 18-21; 25-28 
GREENVILLE-The Runner Stumbles, 

a suspenseful "whodunit" based on 
an actual case at the tum of the cen
tury. Theatre Playhouse at Furman 
University, 8 p.m. General public, $3; 
students $2. 
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THE 

DANDY LION 
Izod 

Smockery 
Designer Studio 

Ance K 

~ 
Distinctive 

, ,_rt(,!./L'i:-:- Children 's Wear 

~

'> \!OO~;m~/g and Toys _ 2704 Devine St. 
' ' 1r' - ·!' : at the corner 

I f ti;,,_.•[ 0 ,, p]i) Columbia, S. C. 

~t •• /n - d 
\ t.l.J:.11( ~-': __ , • of ~oo row 

{ i~\ f' ~1. 29205 
_c_ -~-~CC :~.1---;· -----~'·-~lD __ _ \(j--/ (803 ) 254-4239 

IDbr ltnua ltlrah 
LUNCH 

11:30 • 2:00 
Mon.-Fri. 

$2.95 
TO 

$4.95 

RESTAURANT 
DINNER 
5:30 TILL 
Mon.-Sat. 

$3.95 
TO 

$12.95 

741 SALUDA AVE. (FIVE POINTS) 
COLUMBIA, SC PHONE: 799-6303 

Banquet and Party Facilities avallable 

THE BASKET WEAVERS 
Upon learning the story of the mother of 

Moses who devised an ark woven of 
bulrushes in order to save the life of her son, 
a young slave girl gathered reeds along the 
island marshlands and fashioned a cradle for 
her own child. Thus, a way of life began, and 
for generations the art of basket-weaving has 
become a distinctive part of our South 
Carolina heritage. 

Annie Lyle Viser 

·------ - --- -- --- --- ------ ---- - - - -
$15 .00 + 2.00 (hand l ing & shipping) S.C. 
Residents add 4% sales tax. D Please send 
free portfo l io of al l Annie Lyle Viser's Low 
Country Prints . Check or money order only. 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome. 

Low Country Collections LTD. 
133 East Main Street 
Lake City, S.C. 29560 
(803) 394-8913 
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REAL LOG HOMES 
Comfortably rustic your real log home brings 
new carefree year-round hv1ng Complete pre· 
cu t log packages are cut from 8 " to 1 1" 
diameter logs You can build your own dream 
or rely on your con tractor Choose from 3:2 
models· compact hideaways to full two 
story all season homes 
Sena ror free brochure . or enclose SJOO 
for complete catalog of model plans and costs 

Eddie Pittman, Franchised Dealer 
Carolina Log Buildings 

Dept. SL P. U. Box 385 
Lexington, S. C. 29072 

'Here a country 
inn 3600 feet 
closer to Heaven 
than the sea. 
There is as much--or as little--
to do as you would like. 
Spectacular mountain scenery. 
2300 acres to explore. A private 
18-hole , par 71 golf course 
with bent grass greens and 8 
fast -drying tennis courts. 
Skeet & Trap. Stocked lakes. 
Swimming. Boating. Archery. 
Stables. Hiking & Jogging 
Trails. Children's activities. 
Come spend a few days or a 
few weeks. 
For reservations or information, write or call 

Miss Agnes Crisp, Reservations Manager 

High Hampton Inn 
& COUntry CUb 

410 Hampton Road 
Cashiers, N.C. 28717 

704-743-2411 

·~f'Meettngs/Conventlons:...,rii " .. 
'-' Anytime of year exc:ept 6 /15 to 10 / 15. 
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WALNUT GROVE 
PLANTATION 1761 
~"PAQlMBURIG cn.JMT"\'.' 

§Ot1l'H (:,Af,;OJU NA 

A fully documented glimpse at the life of 
Up-country South Carolina when this section 
was the frontier, including the main house, 
kitchen , academy, restored gardens, and other 
plantation buildings . 

DIRECTIONS 
9 miles south of intersection 1-26 and 1-85, at 
1-26 and U.S. 221. 

OPEN 
Tues.-Sat ... 11 a.m.-5 p.m., April 1-0ct. 31 
Sunday .... 2-5 p.m. Year Round 

Closed Mondays and Holidays 

FILL IN THE BLANKS 
... in your collection of Sandlapper 
- The Magazine of South Carolina. 

Although some issues are 
out of print , we have a number of 

back issues available for $1 .50. 

Special bulk rates 
on request. 

Send your request along with 
check or money order to 
Back Issues 
P. 0. Box 1668 
Columbia, S. C. 29202 

-
, J 
~J 

first de van cleef & arpels. very rich, 
very sensuous. multi-faceted as a 
finely cut gem. shimmering with 
natural floral and wood notes. glin
ting with the spice of exotic es
sences. lingering long. the flair of the 
american woman captured by the 
mastery of the french. first de van 
cleef & arpels. only one fragrance 
could wear this name. only charles 

i own ltd. ca .. n present it. 
hades brown ltd . 
I 

' 

,.,, <1a,;1y 10 ,a HO something special for you 
'74 t:HI main SI ., Spartanburg, s.c. (803) S85-2206 
rYjor c redit c ards . and private account s 

Ali's Alley 
antiques 6 fine gift s 

A Diffcrcnl Shop. Fine antique., rnd cclcc11c 

furniture for !he home rndoff1cc. Complete 

rnlcnor de sign services. An ,1011quc 1.s i love 
ly g.!1. 

733 S,lud, Avenue 5 PoinlS Phone 803/799 2516 

miscellaneous 

April I-October 30 
MYRTLE BEACH-Sixth Annual 

Grand Strand Fishing Rodeo and 
Fish of the Month Contest. Competi
tion categories include pier, surf, 
small boat and deep sea fishing. Cash 
prizes awarded monthly. No entry 
fee. Contact the Greater Myrtle 
Beach Chamber of Commerce, P.O. 

Box 2115, Myrtle Beach 29577. 

April 4 
COLUMBIA-William Styron, best 

known for his book, The Confessions 
of Nat Turner, will give a public read
ing at 8 p.m. at the University of South 
Carolina's Business Administration 
auditorium. 

April 8 
DARLINGTON-Rebel 500 Race. Top 

stock-car drivers test Darlington 
Raceway's mile-and-three-eighth oval 
for 500 miles in NASCAR's Grand 
National Stock Car Race. Contact 
Barney Wallace, Box 500, Darlington 
29532. 

April 8-15 
SEA PINES-The F amity Circle Maga

zine Cup held at the Sea Pines Rac
quet Club at Harbour Town. The 
Colgate Series Event is scheduled to 
be televised on national television. 
Contact Family Circle Cup, Sea Pines 
Racquet Club, Sea Pines Plantation, 
Hilton Head Island 29928. 

April 8 
COLUMBIA-Moving South Dance 

Company, Inc., will present six origin
al modern dance works by choreog
raphers Elizabeth Wilson Beemer, 
Mary Martin and Sharla Peret to 
music by a wide range of composers 
from Harry Partch to the Red City 
Ramblers. Columbia Museum of Art, 
3 p.m. Admission free. 

April 9 
COLUMBIA-Nora Ephron, a leading 

magazine article writer, will give a 
public reading at 8 p.m. at the Univer
sity of South Carolina's Business Ad
ministration auditorium. 

April 11 
COLUMBIA-Pauline Kael, film critic 

for The New Yorker, will speak at 8 
p.m. at the University of South Caro
lina's Business Administration audi
torium. 
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hoITies down south 

s~ ~eatto,u 
REPRESENTING: 

The Yacht Cove 
Land of the Lakes 

Southgate 
Wrenwood 
Pine Valley 
Huntington 

Country Club Estates 
. . . Commercial Division 

P. 0. Box 6742 
Columbia, S. C. 29260 

(803) 782-6764 

INTERCOASTAL WATERWAY 

Spacious 2400 sq. ft. home located minutes north of 
Charleston, S .C., on dual lane highway, overlooking 
Cape Romaine National Wildlife Refuge. 0..vner MUST 
SACRIFICE. 

m Call Lachicotte, Howard and Grimes 

L.D 803 546-4717 or 803-237-4202 
REALTOR• 

April 1979 

IDEAL MOUNTAIN LAKE 
RETREAT 

LAKE ADGER, NORTH CAROLINA 

Between Chimney Rock and Tryon 
N. C. Only nine restricted building 
sites (average 2 acres) surrounded 
by 3,200 acres of wildlife preserve. 

By Private Owner. Contact (803) 242-5407. 

A Natural Log Home 
from tbe Deep Soutb! 

a\ Each log home kit crafted with 
QI care by a staff with 10 years 
cumulative experience in sales and 
construction. 
~ Architectually designed to confirm 
V to Southern Building Codes. 

• 
Double pane glass just one 
standard Logcrafter feature 

-others do not include . 
. ~ Exciting standard models off er a 
V wide selection; or design your 
own custom home or commercial 
building. 

Now accepting orders 
for prompt delivery! 
Send $4.00 for our 

Catalogue and Planning Kit. 

DEALERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 

•
OCiCRAFTERSINC 

615-821-7543 
P. 0. Box 286 

Lookout Mtn., TN 37350 
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MOTHER'S MEDICINE, by Nancy 
Moore Thurmond. William Morrow 
and Co.,Inc., 1979,373pages.$9.95. 

In the world of modern women 
writers where it is chic to write about all 
of the negative attributes of modern so
ciety, Nancy Moore Thurmond'sMoth
er's Medicine is like a breath of fresh air 
after a spring shower. We all know 
Nancy is the wife of our senior U.S. Sen
ator and that she is a former Miss South 
Carolina, but in this book we see her as 
a good and witty writer whose clear 
images are warmly supplemented by 
cartoons from "Family Circus." 

Having four children of her own, 
Nancy not only writes about how to live 
with a family but also how to enjoy it. 
This is not just a book for new mothers 
who need to know that other women 
have been rained in. This book is about 
being a parent-a good parent. Nancy 
tells the reader very early that she is 
"not a female answer to Dr. Spock," 

1 
~ 

and the reader will soon be grateful she 
is not, for as kindly as Spock is, he lacks 
Nancy's sense of humor. Her com
ments, such as "People who say they 
sleep like a baby probably have never 
had one," bring a smile to the lips and a 
nod of the head. 

What is "mother's medicine''? It is 
listening to prayers. It is walking the 
floor at 2 a.m. with that baby you love, 
but don't like very much at that moment, 
screaming in your left ear. It is that quiet 
time when you read, with sound effects, 
"Peter Rabbit" for what seems the mil
lionth time and it is caring enough to say 
"No" and mean it. That is what this 
book is about and much, much more. 
There is an accurate list of "Basic Nu
trients From A to Z." There are health
filled recipes and a list of ways to remove 
stains. There is an excellent chapter on 
choking (how to prevent it, not do it) as 
well as one on how to entertain bored 
children when they have to stay inside 
the house. 

It seems that all aspects of mother
ing are treated but one. How do you 
answer a three-year-old who asks 
"Where did I come from, Mommy?" 
Perhaps her children never asked that, 
but I'll be willing to bet they did. 

This is a practical reference book 
and also joyous reading. It is a book to 
own because you will want it in your 
home as a friend and guide. In the book, 
Nancy says, "Whenever you feel as 
though the walls of Jericho are going to 
collapse upon you and your chidren, 
pause and laugh at yourself. It is cheap 
medicine. In fact, mirth is God's medi
cine for all that ails you." Mother's 
Medicine is good for you. 

Betty Weaver is a free-lance writer from 
Rock Hill. 

filaPACKEK 
quality gear 

Boy Scout Discount 
With Registration Card 
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MULES AND MEMORIES, by Pam
ela Barefoot. John F. Blair, 1978, 
127 pages, $17.95. 

Unique and enchanting . Two 
words that describe Mules and Mem
ories, a photo documentary by Pamela 
Barefoot. 

Barefoot has compiled wonderful 
color photographs , interviews with 
people from the tobacco country and 
information about farming the crop to 
create a book that entices the reader 
from cover to cover. 

Excerpts from her conversations 
with farmers and their families accom
pany the photographs. Amusing and 
often heartwarming comments reveal 
Barefoot's skill as an interviewer . 
Equally skilled as a photographer, she 
displays talent and familiarity wjth her 
camera. The vibrant color in her photo
graphs, coupled with her ability to cap
ture natural expression and reality of 
the everyday life of the farmer, make for 

one interesting picture after another. 
Mules and Memories introduces 

the reader to tobacco people in a way 
that makes you feel you have been there 
and met them. The book is full of rem
iniscences , observations and even 
some unusual medical remedies: 

"Used to be we didn't know what 
an hour's wage was. We'd go out a little 
after light and work till just before dark, 
and be glad to get our twenty-five cent." 

"You know, I hadn't ever thought 
about this before, but every once in a 
while you had to have a fight with your 
mule. Yes, you had to have a fight with 
your mule." 

"You know, if a wasp or anything 
stings you, rub it good with wet stuff 
and it will ease the pain off." 

Barefoot has exercised a keen 
sense of what works well together in 
choosing which comments accompany 
which photograph. A good example is a 
full-size close up photograph of a 
farmer wearing a gentle grin and tobac-

co juice in each corner of his smile. The 
accompanying copy? "You know how 
to tell a level-headed farmer when you 
see one? He's got tobacco juice running 
out both sides of his mouth at the same 
time!" 

Mules and Memories is stubbornly 
persistent in quality and a lot of fun. If 
you don't like to read, look at the pic
tures. It's well worth your time. 

Betsy Singleton Choate is assistant to 
the publisher of Sandlapper. 

THE PAPERS OF JOHN C. CAL
HOUN, VOLUME X, 1825-1829. 
Edited by Clyde N. Wilson and W. 
Edwin Hemphill. University of 
South Carolina Press, 1977. 592 
pages. $27.50. 

This new volume stands midway in the 
proposed 20 volume collection of John 
C. Calhoun's papers, a mammoth proj
ect in scholarship and research estab-

'"{brow away··· 
~ / ~ Time was ~hen it really didn 't matter !f one .. . two :.J~ ; 

1 
/ / 

1
, . ~· • • •• three pieces of paper ended up m the trash . 

~ '~, The,e was plenty mo,e whe,e that came from, 

· · · • 
1 

/ Today , supply is playing catch-up with demand .. . 

April 1979 

p 

and the right paper at the right time isn 't always 
easy to find . 

We at Henley are working very hard with our 
suppliers to provide your paper needs. And today, 
we strive to offer the level of service you - our 
customers - expect and deserve. 

We won 't sell you short. 

HENLEY PAPER COMPANY 
In Greenville call 268-7750 

Asheville • Charlotte • Gastonia • 
Greensboro• Hickory• High Point, NC 
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STD UT SHOPPE 

1421 Broad River Rd . 
772-0268 

lished by Robert L. Meriwether and car
ried on by Edwin Hemphill and Clyde 
Wilson. 

Calhoun's name is deservedly legend 
in South Carolina, and this book catches 
Calhoun at the peak of his career. It cov
ers the years of his first stint as vice
president, years that were tumultuous for 
him and for the nation. In 1824 he had 
run for vice-president for both John 
Quincy Adams and' Andrew Jackson in 
an election that caused a major crisis in 
the executive post. After a deadlock de
veloped in the Electoral College, Adams 
finally was elected president by the 
House of Representatives. While all this 
was going on, Calhoun received as many 
votes in the Electoral College as Adams 
and Jackson put together. Unallied by 
party with either side in the fray, Calhoun 
was truly an independent vice-president, 
the first and last of his kind. 

Calhoun, as no vice-president before 
him, took his job seriously, presiding 
over the Senate with interested authority 
and frequently injecting his opinions on 
government and patriotism into the pro
ceedings of that stormy body. 

Here, through Calhoun's own words, 
in letters, speeches and pamphlets, we 
have a chronicle of the public life of a 

man firmly committed to the ideals of 
Jeffersonian democracy and to the wel
fare of his state and region. We read of 
his quarrels with Adams and the New 
England "Coalition" who tried in vain to 
discredit him. And we see him rally be
hind Jackson, his friend and supporter. 

Those were certainly trying times for 
the new republic only one generation 
removed from the Revolution. The 
Democratic party had not yet been born, 
and the old Federalist party was dead. 

All of these things are of interest to the 
historian and layreader alike, but to me 
the more interesting story is the personal 
one that unfolds in these pages. Here we 
find Calhoun as farmer, family man and 
frontiersman. 

Calhoun was born and reared on the 
frontier of Up-Country South Carolina 
during a time when Piedmont settlers 
were still harassed by Indian raids (Cal
houn's grandmother had been killed by 
Cherokees). The Carolina backwoods 
was very far removed in distance arfj 
culture from the mainstream life of 
Charleston and Tidewater Virginia. 

Calhoun's four years at Yale put polish 
on his rhetoric and his manners, but he 
remained a hearty countryman all of his 
life, and he considered himself first of all 

~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa~ 
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[II x::><x::><><=<x::><>< BOOKS ::xx::><x::><x::><x::>< ===><NEEDLEWORK><><::><><::><><::>< ><::><x::><>< RESORT PROPERTY:><><=<><::>< [II 
[II CATALOGS AVAILABLE on request include PAWLEYS ISLA.ND, LITCHFIELD BEACHES, [II 
[II Literature, Histo.ry, Biography, .Natural History FOLLINE' S KNIT AND NEEDLEP_OINT MURRELLS INLET, AND GARDEN CITY. Large [II 
[II and South Carohmana. The Athc, Hodges, S.C. STUDIO offers the .most complete selection. of selection of oceanfront and water oriented houses [II 

29653. needlework supplies m the Southeast. We provide and lots. Also plantations and acreage, sales or 
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[II 1007, Dept. S, Easley, S. C. 29640. finishing service by European trained women for 2842 . ' ' ' [II 

pillows, bell pulls. etc. We also offer free instruc-
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[II ><::><><::><>< EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL :><><::><x::>< Needlepoint Studio, 2926 Devine Street, Colum- GOURMET KITCHEN SUPPLIES [II 

RELAXED LEARNING FOR ACTIVE PEOPLE! bia , S. C. 29205, Phone 799-2482. Hours 10-6. 
[II Explore the Okefenokee Swamp, Wassaw Island, 6 days a week. THE COOK'S NOOK. Gourmet Kitchen Shop. [II 
[II Smoky Mountains, or others! Leaders, experts Gift items: English mustards, liqueur preserves [II 
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a farmer. In 1827, after two years as 
vice-president, he still called farming his 
"favorite pursuit." His letters to friends 
and relatives are consistent in their 
preachments and curiosities about crops, 
soil chemistry, good and bad weather, 
and the employment of slaves, horses, 
mules and farm equipment. 

In 1827 Calhoun bought the 500-acre 
plantation near Pendleton that later be
came Fort Hill, and even later became 
the campus and environs of Clemson 
College. Here he grew cotton and corn, 
which he called "staples for the world." 

He did not see himself as an aristocrat
ic planter, and he closely identified him
self with what Andrew Jackson called the 
"virtuous yeomanry," the dirt farmers of 
the South. This egalitarian and Rous
seauistic outlook is well-expressed in 
what became Calhoun's favorite after
dinner toast: "I am with the people and 
shall remain so." 

In his pronouncements, speeches and 
pamphleteering, Calhoun was uncom
monly eloquent, frequently poetic, and 
always reasonable and concise. His polit
ical writing of this period is some of the 
best of American letters, and it outlines 
the great debate which in 1825 was just 
beginning to drive a wedge between 

April 1979 

North and South, causing a division 
which would end in the Civil War. 

But in his personal correspondences 
with friends and family, we encounter a 
more relaxed man. Here is Calhoun 
beset by very ordinary concerns - fam
ily illness, the welfare and education of 
his children, the shaky finances of a 
brother-in-law, the falling price of cotton, 
the labor problems of an absentee land
owner, muddy roads, and a case of wine 
lost in transport from Charleston. High
flown rhetoric is usually absent from 
these personal letters; they are filled in
stead with misspellings, inaccuracies in 
grammar and logic, and occasionally 
with an all-too-human indulgence in 
self-pity and gloating when enemies get 
their comeuppance. 

This volume ends with Calhoun's 
famous "South Carolina Exposition" 
address, which was delivered in the 
South Carolina House of Representa
tives in 1828. The address is a stern at
tack on a federal protective tariff act, 
which Calhoun felt discriminated against 
the agricultural and slave-owning South 
and protected the interests of the indus
trializing North. It was the protective tariff 
issue which eventually forced Calhoun 
to resign the vice-presidency, break with 

Jackson, and sow the seeds for Nullifica
tion and the States' Rights political 
philosophy. 

Taken altogether, then, this book 
gives us a two-sided view of Calhoun as 
brilliant statesman and as a man with 
normal human responsibilities, anxieties 
and foibles. It is an important contribu
tion to our understanding of this complex 
man. 

Charles Israel teaches at South Carolina 
State College in Orangeburg. 

We publish only Sandlapper -the 
Magazine of South Carolina and 
do not handle the wholesale or re
tail selling of any books reviewed 
on its pages. Inquiries should be 
directed to your local bookstore or 
book outlet. 
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The critics 
are unanimous .. . 

MULES& 
MEMORIES 

A Photo Documentary 
of the Tobacco Farmer 

by Pamela Barefoot 

"If North Carolina does not have a 
Tobacco Princess, the job should be 
created - and given to Pamela 
Barefoot, whose beautiful new book 
is such a glowing tribute to tobacco 
.. . that its distribution will probably 
be banned by Joseph Califano and 
the Dept. of Health, Education and 
Welfare." 

- Walter Spearman, 
The Literary Lantern 

"(The) photos are the heart of this 
book ; but its soul comes from the 
words of the farmers themselves, the 
men and women who sweat in the 
fields ." 

- Charles Sermon, 
The (Columbia) State 

" . strikingly photographed and 
imaginatively assembled" 

- Charles Truehart , 
The (Baltimore) News American 

"Anyone who appreciates sharp, 
creative photography or has a long 
standing love affair with the south 
and its culture would enjoy Mules 
and Memories and probably 
consider its $18 price tag a bargain." 

- Paula Bonner, 
Springfield (Mo. ) News and Leader 

"Filled with poignant photos and 
reminiscences, Memories is a 
colorful tribute to generations of 
'born 'n' bred mountain folk,' the 
caretakers of that popular golden 
leaf. To be appreciated by smokers 
and non." 

- Kristiana Gregory. 
Los Angeles Times 

$17.95 at bookstores 

or from the publisher 

JOHN F. BLAIR, PUBLISHER 
1406 Plaza Dr., Winston-Salem. N.C. 27103 

April 24-29 
COLUMBIA-University of South 

Carolina Theatre presents a musical 
comedy, Pippin, winner of several 
Tony awards, at 8 p.m. in the Long
street Theatre on the University of 
South Carolina campus. Contact 
Kathie Parker, Longstreet Theatre, 
U.S.C., Columbia 29208. 

April 27-29 
CHARLESTON-Oklahoma, Rodgers 

and Hammerstein's milestone in 
American musicals, will be produced 
by the Charleston Opera Company 
in the Garden Theatre. Contact Ms. 
Rebecca Z. Mays, 134 Meeting Street, 
P.O. Box 33, Charleston 29402. 

tours 

April 8 
COLUMBIA-Musical Garden Tour. 

Five or six gardens will be featured on 
this Sunday afternoon tour. A variety 
of musical groups will be performing 
in the gardens. Contact Mrs. J. Edgar 
Eubanks, 3221 Amherst Ave., Co
lumbia 29205. 

April 8-9 
AIKEN-Some of Aiken's loveliest 

homes and gardens are included on 
this annual tour sponsored by the 
women of St. Thaddeus Church. A 
tea will be served in one of the homes 
Monday from 1-4 p.m. For information 
contact St. Thaddeus Episcopal 
Church, Pendleton St., Aiken 29801. 

April 20 
CHARLESTON-Annual Candlelight 

House Tour, sponsored by the Col
lege of Charleston Alumni Associa
tion, will be held from 7 until 10 p.m. 
Tickets will be $9 and may be ordered 

from the Alumni Office, College of 
Charleston and will also be available 
downtown and at the homes on the 
tour April 20. 

April 22 
CLEMSON-Clemson area annual 

homes tour. Six area residences will 
be open to the public and refresh
ments will be served at the Clemson 
University Alumni Center. Contact 
Edythe Lambert, Box 1091, Clemson 
29631. 

THE SCHOOLS THAT FEAR 
BUILT: SEGREGATIONIST 
ACADEMIES IN THE SOUTH, by 
David Nevin and Robert E. Bills. 
Washington, Acropolis· Books Ltd. 
1976. 186 pp. $10. 

A local church official in South 
Carolina once told me the area has three 
kinds of people: the black, the white and 
the very white. The very white, he con
tinued, are the ones who send their chil
dren to an all-white private school. 

The Schools that Fear Built: Seg
regationist Academies in the South 
scrutinizes the educational institutions of 
the very white. 

"The philosophic nature of the new 
schools is dominated by religion. This is 
most true, of course in the Christian 
schools, but even in the secular schools a 
strong religious orientation underlies the 
schools' basic purposes and attitudes. 
New school people assert that public 
school problems began with - and per
haps were the result of - the ban on 
prayer which now is more than a decade 
old." 

Thus journalist David Nevin describes 
one aspect of the schools that sprang up 
in the South following court rulings on 
desegregation and school prayer. 

While acknowledging in their preface 
that segregationist academies also exist 
elsewhere in the nation, Nevin and Bills, 
who is with the University of Alabama 
College of Education, limit their report to 
13 Southern states. They estimate the 
area encompasses 3,000 to 4,000 such 
schools, with 750,000 students. 

Although declaring "the schools offer 
bare bones education at a bare bones 
price," Nevin concludes that "the lesson 
... in Memphis is that the concept of the 
new schools is viable and permanent." 

The Schools That Fear Built is more to 
be read for its content than its style. I 
found Nevin's the better half on both 
counts. His part is billed as "a qualitative 
report." 

Co-author Bills surveyed two schools 
in South Carolina, two in Tennessee, 
three in Alabama and four in Georgia. 
His part is described in the preface as "a 
study of eleven particular schools con
ducted by a sophisticated researcher in 
education and supported by computer 
analysis of test results." Neither social 
scientist, mathematician, statistician nor 
accountant myself, I found it added little 
of value. 

Coke Ellington is Clemson University 
news editor. 
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